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VOLUME II.
The Tr -Weekly ,Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. AUGUST 27. 1887.
-J
NEWS.
A peper I. to !se atartml Iii Atlanta to
fight I levelaitti and boost 11111.
l'he lumber schootter Clara has been
wrecked Heir Miller, hid Two livers
were lost.
An old woman at Little Red River In
the Not thwest has killed and eaten her
whole family.
It is rumored that Hon. George Lath-
rop, United States Minister to Russia,
Introda to resigmt.
! Gen. lihtek, Commissioner of Pen-
Glom la very III with infistuatory rheu-
'nation lit New Hatimbire.
A telegram Irons Chicago bays; wool Is
the deadest thing above ground. 'Ilse
price 54 awe; mlown and going lower.
'rite tobacco crop of Gravels county Is
reported asi injured by rust since recetit
rains, tool many farmers are already
cutting to wive their crops Irons vu hi.
By a collision on the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad near Wheeling, W. Va.,
the engitmer and firemen acre killed
and listen emigrants slightly lujureti.
The Seerttary of War made
sitlussi 111M111 the Civil Service Counniss-
imi lor tile certification oh 212 nausea
for the •ppoilitmeitt ot lilt) -three clerks.
'rite tea have been found in "Pot
Huh" Biotite' titty miles north of Meek-
er. They reflood to parley with the
woldiera boil Gov. Atlanta has started to
Wert isiorow.
%lie Northern Pacific 'toed through
It. attorney, ham tiled an application tor
a re- heering is the matter of the revo-
cation to the idlers sub w ithilranfal id its
nitleinioty lends.
RINIVIA II Bearmlaley, Postruaeter at
North Laitsieg, N. Y., has held that p0-
141.10111.0110.111,11111V tor ) eau a.
He was ssusssiusis.siosse,l by -Pisettaiseter
General Mel.mme Joie 18, 182e, met hist
moiler,' is $150 per *MMus.
Tile employment of convicts itison the
piemlie a orks at Little Rock has (looted
umeli excitement, nod public ineetingo
have beeti called to proteat against an
outrage which, if continued, will proba-
bly result Irs serious trouble.
Dan Miller has been arreeteil in Atlan-
ta ors a charge of horse etealing. H
married a w lllll an for her property, tier.
singled her to sell out and start west.
Ile pitched her and her children into the
road and drove on.with her teans.
'Else infesting boat of the steamer City
of Montreal, which was burned at mwa a
week ago, ban been picked up by a Ger-
man vessel. The boat contained seven
of time staswengera and six of the crew oh
the Montreal. Aside irons IMIste suffer-
ing elitism' by a scant supply of water,
the wrecked people were in good condi-
tiott.
The (It rmans in Chicago and the
Northwest are ititlignaitt over the repott-
ed attitude of the DSO (*idiotic clergy
to the coming timmtvention of Ger-
Men lut5tained his (.hicago. Interviews
with ptionitent Irialt-Auteriestim priest,.
and bishops oppositig the use if the Ger-
man Ise gin. ge tit churches and schools,
have ilraN 11 out bitter cOlisilisent from
List Germaii nee &papers.
Atlanta is excited just now over a
chatge oh plasoaf lens nettle against Rev.
J. B. Hawthorne, I). 1)., pastor oh a
Baptist church of that city. and formerly
A Isis stir in Louisville. It isacharacter-
tette of such charges that they are easily
made but can not Is so emit,: proven.
Dr. Hawthorne while a rmtident of
Louisville had the highest standing,
both its Ilk Ow is chureit awl mitiong those
outside of it who knew him.
l'he Greets and Barren River Naviga-
tion Company ifitVe inert wit agatiott
F ('apt. Samuel James, of 
Oa etteboro, fcr
$783 50. The company charges toils for
the passege of boats through its locks,
and alwt charges toll for ail passengere
end freight. Capt. J11111eII timk Isis boat,
the Lee Howell. (Pvt. r the locks during
the high a ater without paying any toll,
and has been running his boat between
Callmoon and Paradise, and Mk grasping
monotoly brings suit to recover odic
Roger g Mills, a Kentucky gentleman
and crator, twig • resident and Repre-
sentative from Texas the National
Congreas, is most favormibly mentioned
for the chairmstnehip of the Committee
on Ways sold Millie. iii the Filth-tit
gresst-It_emallr-Mllis who._ standing
on the floor of the House, said to Mr
S.mtnuel .1. Randall: -The gentleman
from Peonsyevatmia, Mr. Randall 011 this
question (the tariff) I. no bett r I Ironi-
c rat than Wilder,' Is. Keil, v,' suit Mr.
!ml ill. told the truth.
Expelled From Church.
ow eNstiono, KT.. Aug. 25.-Rev.
Win. Martin, the Litemmin, (Kan.) for-
ger, a RA expelled from the Walnut-
street BeptIst churidi last night nod his
license to preach the gospel was revoked.
Martin victimized several parties In
Kann*. and Miatiouri, arid the facts coin-
ing to the members of the church he was
dismissed.
•
CROFTON CATCHES.
Ceorrolv, KY., Aug. 25, 1887.
hditor New Kra:
Mrs. - Mollie Johnson returned yester-
Ilay fro.n a visit to Karlington.
Elroy.= E. Ratliff, who lies been
gentling several monthe Ins K antes, re-
turned honse • few they* sgo.
Mr. and Mre. l'han Smith and (Noah-
ter went to Cerulean Springs toolay to
totemh the association of the Ctivin
Baptist church.
Mrs. Kelly, from Fisher, Ill., a Ito has
been impending a few sia)s wills relatives
here, left yesterday for Hummel's/Ole to
visit her fathers' family Dt:
Wm. Trotter believes its scot only even
if it entails additional pain, so when an
M proposed to charge him one dot-
ter to perform the toilet operation 011 an
Cachet felon, Hill Pimply ayowed Hint
lie Would save cat by Iloing that thim
ig
himself with a hroami-axe, awl we pre-
sume lie did it.
Miss Annie Clark, from Esrlington,
Is hers this week with a view of milk-
ing is music class at Crofton Academy,
and I think she will steered its obtain-
ing the number of 1111plls she deelrep.
H Is* Clark has a fine musical education
mid is an stwonsplieliell performer.
I am notch obliged to your indus-
trious steal gatherer, of Empire, for the
polite invitation to set as floor manager
at a future wedding, but moat admit
that I am rather a poor isileceille a hen a
ddOr Is to be managed, its fact I never
tried it but 4e amid then the Hist': was
the boniest thlog to suit-lag e there Was
connected with the hell. I pucceedu d
very well in the begimiluit but eventuaI-
ly the door gait to going 'm
ound an
When I mildly reutonstrated a ith it the
that'll thing levy up and lilt me in thp
riesd. Ever alive then I've had so
me
ilivrypion to assuming to 'tract a 
respon.
C• A. B.
TO
---
Don't suffer any lomiger, bust 
Ilise Tan-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure, the 
on-
ly infellihle cure on earth for 
all forma
or wenralgis and nervous headache.
Ransom Root Medicine Co , Manufac-
turers, Nashville, Tenn. 60 cents per
box. Sold by all druggists.
WHOLESALE SOHNEST.
Several Private Residence% Systemat•
lean) Burglarised.
Thursday moruing, iii the advent of
Adam Forepaugh's circus, a gang of
thieves boldly took poeeession of Hop-
kinsville, mid began a tliorough system
of pilfering. Ilse time for work was
during the parade ; anti private dwelliogs
the Heide from which they resped a har-
vest. The residences were shadowed
and When Lite occupants vacated thew,
to 45 tiaras the procession, entrance Wan
effected and all valuables of any signifi-
cance gobbled. 'llie victims of throe
burglaries are aniong the moot promi-
nent of our citizens.
heaviest loser is Judge Joe Mc-
Carron. An entrance was effected
through the back doormat' his house on Use
East wing of the building. A burglar's
key utilocked the outer storing, hut the
inside latch was broken by force. The
motile iitailerweitt a thorough examina-
tion Upon the second door, III time
room over the parlor, was a valuable
jewel casket. From this box some $350
to $100 worth of jenelry was abetacted.
It consisted of two sets of jewelry valu-
ed at about $110; asi $st,5 gilt' chain, and
a pair of $50 bracelets. Front *molter
box Wits taken 3 valuable gold rings,and
alwm, • large supply of silverware mir-
rled m ff. a so one of the lisOet dar-
ing and 111111/11•111101 robberies ever per-
pet, at, 41 iii II silkS nan, utIle, utsi Icommitted
Its broa I daylight a idle lisintirede of
people palmed to and fro tinder tile very
witidow of time room wherein these bold
thieve% were at oork. Miss Cromwell,
a guest a Judge McCarron's. lost a
hatideouse gold wends and chain, worth
oboist $100. It w sic it fluidly piece awl
highly valued.
Parties of the isanie gang, presumably,
avid about the same hour, enter-
Rev. A. C. Biddle's* residence, on South
Malts and raneacked every room in the
building F ti.I carried cif about $11 in
money and something like $20 in jewel-
ry.
Walter Dino, Ellis &Co'st., miller was
another victim. His residence Is in
Sharp's field oithin a etone's throw of
the circus grounds. The thieves sawed
out four window samhe., but the blinds
within were securely barred awl battled
the skill of the robbers. Another WI fl-
low, however, contained [to moth or
bile& From this the rooms were en-
tered •timl chairs, iwil•moilite, bureau-
drawer* and other household furniture
were et:littered over the floor and con-
itte esslitis ti. A valuable watch was
taken Irons a vest, the chain being left
hanging to the poeket. Five other
weteht is were in the room besides $20 In
it valise, but the)- were not discovered.
lists nobbers made their exit tit moth the
parlor window.
Mr. George !anises residence swat also
broken into anti ransacked, and as bad-
ly torts up as if a small cyclone had
struck the place. The contents of boxes
and drawer!' were emptied upon the bed
slid floor, but, &ante family I. away froui
honie on a visit, it in impoesible to aecer-
twhi the amount Molest; - 
Mr. Hunter Wood's residence was ap
proached by some of thew scoundrels,
and the window panes of • window to
the sitting room wire shattered, and the
blissis ellt, but further than Hilo insig-
nificant damage no attempt to enter was
made.
An attempt o aa also made to rob Dr.
W. 0, house, but the Initia-
tury step of the impudent thief was die-
covered by a negro attendant and hia.
plane frustrated.
It was rumored upon the streets yes-
terday that  Ma). Crumbing!) was num-
bered among the victim,., best a reporter
called at lila realtlence atol the Major
cootradicted Ilse report.
Isespite the vigilance of the double po-
lice force 110 dee to these bold thieves
could be gleaned. Every attempt to fer-
ret out the perpetrators was fruitless.
These robberies evidently were the
work of crack men.
Ins experinienting with various rem-
edies you may "go farther arid fare
worse." Ls-cu•pla only.
Gone Home,
&miss ilie Commercial
Mr,. Fannie May, the loved and esti-
mable wife of Mr. John H. Milliken,
District Passenger Agent of the I. & N.
railroad In this city, died his Hopkins-
vitt... Kr., August 8, 1887, leaving one
child, Mettle May. To the beteaved
husband and 'laughter there lines are
most a trectionately Inscribed as an hum-
id.. tribute of respect to the memory of
a devoted wife and art effectiotiste
 ther :
Dear John. I t CI oil the hand
Of friendship, fond anil b use
M peer heart In ILA humhle w•y
Self TOIMIlly for you
For cruel snit relentless Death
Has shrouded your young life.
Hy taking from four happy home
you r loved. your tar! nig vr fe
14:. 01,0111 7.0 loved as you love life,:ow sleeps beneath the eml;
Iler soul has put in angel wings,
And taken 4Ighi to UM
Where it will dwell fAirever,31111114
In light 01 endless st,
.k pd wait the happy hour to nice;
With y41111110 Battle May.
Each blushing ride that sleek. her grace
Mow bends its to est head,
As tftu pay id tribute sad,
In EN mory of the dead.
At eight, the gentle stars look dotias
Prom yender dome of space.
And dewdrops fall, like soigeld tears,
l'ism her reciting Wive.
When first I heard the •ad, sail news
That Y•nnie May ws•ilead
I thou/cht of you and Battle Mid,
.itol humbly howe I iny head.
Ti.. door cool windows of my heart
TAIVe opened wide to you,
Ti. let it. iii us y shine out
What more. John. could I .1oll
Ord Its.. rou ' is my earnest prayer
Play tiod, who retina oldie,
Spat words of comfort to yOlar heart.
aympaild ant love.
And may *01110 bright stars like • frame
Set in the world of *pore.
lah!
lins forth witch/ Mettle May can see
et angel mdthera Mee
She'a Low I lint mit forgotten, John,
Illerferm is laid to relit;
on loved her true, as Iii•ed you,
Hut doll lOyed ler Ole Wet.
He Sailed hitt home th dwell with Mita.
ere phe will wait at Heartier gals,
V realms of 1.11s. today.
II
Per you and Itlattie II•y.
0044.5. lisle.
whsvlhle, )1411111/1
• 41str----0-
Toe well known to need lengthy mi-
vertisetnen•te-lir. liage'm Catarrh Rem-
ed
•
y.
When a man bo‘s a poems piaster he
generally sticks to his bargain -Peoria
TrsnacrIpt.
CossolaUes UelversslIst Chords.
Editor New Era.
About oeventy-five years ago, there
cause into dila neighborhood a traveling
preacher by the name of William Lowe,
ahem home was then in Simpson coun-
ty, kf•
'rids preacher happened to call at the
hottest of Jas. C. Clark, who was then
residing In this vicinity where Consols-
non Church was afterwards established,
and In oonversation, the preacher soon
discovered the fact that the religious
views of Mr. Clark were exactly in UO-
5015 vs Iths Isis owls. The neighbors were
aeon notified that • new preacher would
preach the following evening at Mr.
clerk's house, and Ills said that a large
congregation for that 'lay and Owe as-
iwnibled, and the doctrine promulgated
by the new preacher was generally ac-
ceptkol and believed by the hearers.
The preacher was requested to leave an-
other appointment, which he readily
agreed to. This appointmerit 1 ails in-
humed embraced Hie third Sunday in
May 1819, whet' a church orgaitiaation
was regularly established.
lite first proton who joined was Jas.
C. Clark, the next was Hannah, Ills wife;
then Anna Clark, wife of Lemuel Clark,
also sioliti Keys and Ursula, his wife;
smutted Utiderwood and l'abitha, his
wile; Thot. Fruit and wile; William
ileedersion, T. B. Pool, Jonathan (lark,
Devitt T. Josses and others.
Ass the early records of the church
have been lost, I only write from memo-
ry anti the best information 1 can get.
The preacher agreed to visit the church
the third Sunday in every third month,
which promise lie faithfully kept for
more than fifteen ) ears, and under his
iiiinirtration the churett continued to
grow •iiii prosper. The old man finally
it ote out, sickened avi.1 died. To say
Faller Lowe vsaa a g0011 1111111, Is 1101
say immg enough ; he wits • rights 0114 110111
and a Chrietiemm its every !sense of the
word.
"Blesesed are they that Inc In the Lent,
tor their good works, do follow them
mod here I MUM Mention Oise little hue I-
leui its his life: Once when lie was
down here preachhig lie wag riding •
horse that diml not exactly emit him, and
old brother Thomas Fruit told hint thin
he would swap with him, and let him
have a horse that would skull hint better.
The trade Wag consummated by Fruit
giving Lowe $10 to boot, and when he
Lowe) came back he went to Fruit and
said: Bro. Fruit, I am not eatietitol
with toy horse swap with you. Fruit
asked what Wan the matter. Lowe said:
"I have got a horse that suits' use better
than the otie did that 1 let you have, and
now this $10 bill is not mine, anti you
must take it back."
Whereupon Fruit remonstrated and
told him it was fair trading, Lowe said:
"Take it, my (omniscience will COndeinli
use it I keep it."
Then it was Ow Joab Clark, being
deeply embus-it with the doctrine of
God's impartial grace, took upon hitn-
self the cross and because a mpreacher of
thedortrine of universal salvntion. The
people in the neightx.whood of all Rect..
and iletionlitiation6 turned out in 1111111.
mind built a log meeting-house, 24x28
lest. This was about forty-oine or fifty
years ago, and afmer some little parley
about a name it was agreed to call it
Contestation. It is situated about
thirteen uushlea northwest (ruin Hopkine-
ville, immediately on the Buttermilk
road. At this house Joab Clark contin-
lied to preach for about forty eight
years, avid never tveuld accept one cent
tor bin service,.
During Oda long period we were fre-
quently visited and had the services oh
the following preachers: L. 'I'. Brasher,
W. 0. Babbitt, 1'. R. Pool, William
Curry, Stellyard Seott, S. J. MeMorris,
D. H. Wooldridge, Thomas Abbott. J.
K. McCord, Dr. MedieL, W. E McCord,
L. F. Andrew., J. e'7 Bort:tie, M. L.
Pope, and Mareus Scott. The church,
however, is now in rather a forlorn con-
dition. Since the death of the Rev. Joab
Clark, we have had no regular preaching
Consequently, a great many' of the mem-
bers have beivitie cold, careless or luke-
warm; some have (lied, others have
moved off, speculation and the hope of
worldly gain has seized others.
us the foregoing sketch appears the
name of the Rev. Joab Clark, which de-
serve. a more extended notice. Mr.
Clark was horn in the year of our Lord
1807, and died some time iis the year
1583, having arrived at the good old age
of 75 vears. •Ile was the son of Joeeph
and Polly Clark, who emigrated to this
State (Ky.) from North Carolina, some
time before Joab was born. He com-
menced preachieig the doculne of util-
versal salvation, stoma the age of 23.
'Fite writer well recollects the tiret pyr-
ite/sit he preached. It was on it beauti-
ful Sunday in the loofah of May, in a
grove near the Meeentore Spring, anti
near by his home. Soots after the death
of our beloved old brother William
Lowe, Mr. Clark was called upon to
preach his funeral. Mr. ('lurk readily
accepted and the family and relatives of
said Lowe were notified, although they
lived in Simpson county, a hundred
miles away. John Lowe, son of the old
preacher attended and heard the sermon.
Perhaps. no man in old Christian
county had any more friends than did
the subject of this sketch, beeldee his
great popularity its • preacher, he waa
frequently called by the people of his
county to till important State anti coun-
ty offices, and I hope, and believe the
time never will come in all these regimes
when the name of Joab Clark will not
canoe a thrill of joy In the minds of all
who bear it. K. KiNiall•W,
GULLIBILITY.
The wild phantom. and s'arieking cries of a
woo tiller hornbill( sae make Money by impos-
ing upon the credulity mad ignorance of an
honest public, and the supply of this spectre of
stork seems more than an adequate ?emend
The enunciation of fact• -facts that have stood
crucial tests -toed proven by tiraln lore. And
tangiblp evidedre, should sanity all laudable
enterprises; lint tbeeseeralite practice of tear h
log false idslat and doctriues tor melt -entree-
•iitement is truly repreiseestum ael sh01.11.114,
scooted by all 1.1111.0141.
When Ouse house tells yoil that tisilide of Pot-
ash I. a pOlson souplv twosome their opp.4Deitta
Use it pad UttC•hae they are pandering to your
ignorance. as they suppose, )ou should Mot up-
on ail such a•arr•nt frauds and their remedies
as iinworty nonacience. MO If those who
make suuulu sawertiotia ho hdl know better, they
are • 1st of unenviable ignoramuses.
1)0ctors And Hot Springs.
llot fisting* fatted entirely to eery nasal sev-
eral terrible, indolent running einem on my
leg. with "chi. tu I have been troubled for ninny
year.. Sets-rat doctors also attempted to cure
me hot foiled, I have used Only a few bottles
of B. It. R. 11111411/ at Atlanta. Is R.,' and the ef-
fect Etas been truly magical, as they has. all
heeled and I am rural. It is worth all mein-
rim. made for purifying the Hood. This won-
derfully quick cure has been effected after es •
ery thins elm had failed Your medicine is •
11ala,, and has r1011Ie the businee. for me. I Ids.
lived hers twenty. a ve year., NI y Femoral health
Is ado improving, appetite mid digestion good.
I slurs ',soundly, mut gever feltietter.ottors
told m the at I rend mit he ett it, hat 11. 5. 5.
has cured me.
ill. deet 'poly the quirked, best and cheeped
wood portlier t ever deed It le ahead of all
ciii,••• As to ;pi rasa sad it. ours I refer to
eterv UterVhant or professional mae of Plait
A. II klimate, Cotton Itu)er
pine Bluff, Art . May HIM, lied.
Cancerous Ulcers Cured,
I Save bees tali tag Malan te Bided Halm It,
It It , and I am about well of an piper I had
upon my son' for s.* years, said by all to be
*router. I refer to postmaster Weems. of At-
lanta. II T. Itsta.ad
w rights. ca.. May 8, MIS
All who tt•alre full inforwistion about Ow
t•sustc and eon. of Moroi Poqinna, Scrofula aad
scrofulous swolliads, fliers, sores. Raaaala
UM. Kialaar Oesselaista, catarrh. ate . can's
sure by mall' free, • nopy of our Upags Mull-
transit Wet of Weeders, SIPA wtth the mast
weathered awl startess proof ever before
Itaetwa. Addrew BLOOD MAIM CO.,
Atlantis, Igo,
PI RELY VEoFTASI.E.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on the
LIVER,
KIDREYS,
BOWELS.
AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR
Malaria, Bowel Complaints,
Dyiipeosi•, nick Headache,
I onetipathdi HIlloUSSIISS.
IV id ne• A Err lions, Jaitn.I.ce.
Ment•I I Peon-legion. I 4414e.
Best Family Medicine
No Illou•eholil should be without it, and,by be-
tag kept ready for immediale use' will aide
many an hour of suffering and many &dollar in
kiine and doctor's bills.
THERE IS BUT ()NY.
Simmons Liver Regulator
he. that you get the genuine with red "I" on
trout of Wrapper Prepared
J. H. Z KII.IN ct CO .Mole Vroprietors,
Philadelphia. l'a. Puma, 11.00
B WORK
Neatly aPII 1.1.01111011v neweated at
01221.ceees
Sod Wacky Collv,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
301th Tsar Season Beg:Ism
Tuesday, September 6, 1887.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
Vie Course of Study Embraces
ART, SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
MERCIAL and MUSIC
Both sexes admitted to the Study Hall and
Recitation booms. TS', is a school equal in all
respects tollthe hest. oung ladies fi.dird with
the President in College Building I ming gen-
tlemen in private families. Prtee of hoard.
moderate Fur further particulars, 4 atatOgUelt
Ete. aditroaa JAMEIS E. ItCOMIEW,
l'reaidsmt.
Or Pref. II I. 1.1PfeCONSIII,
IVIcsorresIdert.
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE.
Th• only 113 REAM LEJ18
Skase In Use world.
Finest Calf. perfect, at, sad
warranted. I oogrvea. Hallam 4.
aid !me, all styles toe. As ty.
styldh and 41.4 raid. sS S
glom coating Si or
DOUGLAS
Olf.50 SHOE ....roe
the al shoe. adver-
tised by other
arms.
lit (Mrs aa jam
ampol loam, of •••• Mar I
Bovs all wear the W. I.. DOUGLAS Si fitiOlt.
If your dealer 414 441 rh4t k..44 thrlii, semi y, r Oalae Ida
raw is, W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton. Wass.
dc SON'S
•GENTB. HOPKINSYILLE, NY,
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Edollgs, Floallcillas, lj
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
BASSETT & CO.
GRAND OPENING,
Saturday, Sept. 3, '87.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
CLOAKS,
Laim'GoinForoisitiol gook
All Goods marked in
plain Figures. Strictly One
Price. Handsome Souvenir
will be given you.
C. S. TIMOTI1Y.
NUMBER 1
ALBERT A. METZ.
METZ & TIMOTHY'S
GRAND CLEARING SALE
at 76c each.
OF WHITE
French Nainsooks at 16c per yard, worth 20 and
26c.
26 and 30c India Linen will be sold for 20c per yd
Ladies' Gauze Vests, low neck and short sleeves,
silk-stitched and bound with silk braid, at 35c
each, worth 50c
Ladies' Chemise made with the best quality of
domestic, handsome hamburg yoke, all sizes, at
35c each, good value for 75c.
Prussian Lawns at 20c per yard, usually sold
for 30c.
Batiste Clair at 20c. worth 22c
Gent's Plaited Bosom Shirts, open back or front,
Gent's Linen Boscsm Shirt, reinforced back aLd front, linen bands,
made with the best standard muslin at 50c each. This shirt would be
cheap at 76c
1 dozen Parasols left. Come in and buy one at your own price.
See our line of changeable Summer Silks at 35c per yard Would be
cheap at 60c.
Remnants of Swiss Flouncing at Half Price.
Surah Silks in all shades at 76c, 90c and $1.00 per yard.
Special bargains in Black and Colored Silks.
Remnants of light weight Wool Dress Goods very cheap. We are
headquarters for Mosquito Bars.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
Grissam's old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
P. S.-Orders for Samples receive prompt attention.
uj
[Li
Great Senii•Annal Clearance Sale
? fi
T
PYE & WALTON'S.
In order to make room for our large Fall Stock we will offer
Great Bargains in:Summer Goods
 
$ -50
White Verde worth $1.75 for 
Fine Fancy Shirts worth $2 00 for 
 
 AO
Suits worth $7.50 reduced to. 
Suits " $10.00 " to  
 
5.00
 
 
7.50
L Boy's and Children's Suits very cheap. A large line of Underwear, Whitein Shirts, Ties, Collars and Cuffs at reduced prices. We want all buyers of
• 
" 1 Clothing to give us a call as wepep the
FINEST FITTING AND BEST MADE GOODS
known to Use trade. We take meseures for Suits made up in the style, guar-
antee the or no gale. Please come and see us; we are headquarters on Cloth-i
I 
ing. Being connected with three large retail houses, we can buy and sell at
cheap as any city. We thank our friends for their liberal patronage, etc.
I-1 31L="3743• az, "ViTielltC,XL.
11
I] Clothing Cash Store,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
ill gar-4 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsmille.
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The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
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ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
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15INET WISE, POt NO FOOLISH.
The United States Minister to the Ar-
gentine Republic, Mr. hay lee, W. Ilan=
na, Is In Washington. partly to expe-
dite some bushiest with the State lice-'
part client, but princii,ally for the take
of iinpressilig upon the mutton litre there
the importance of ,•ultivating that Minn-
tr) f rienciehip. 11. et- it 111011 tts1.10111111-
ships make regid ler IIIpt rein I
Ayres to lIerinany and Kogiand nittl
Mr. Hanna favors' the establish:milt of
a well line trout New York to that pure
It is him expel:km* that coniaserce al-
ways tollowa the Mafia. The Argen-
tine Republic is very favorably dispor-
t-el toward the United Stat.,. ti.1 its
chief t Ithialo have simian it iii miry
in toted ways. They are *tisane: to
develop their trade with us, and they
have offered a subsidy of $123,U00 a yeer
for ten year* to any Ann-Hi:au steam-
eltip line that will establisili direct mails
between Ileums Ayres and New York.
The priucipal industries of the Ar-
gem I ite Republic Cr. preparing hide.
for the market AI31 raitiog olts1 They
have no coal or %teal and canton UMW-
u facture. Mr. 1131111a thinka that we
'should be the country to do this for
theita, and that if a direct oteauiship
0001111 Oa leation were establielied a e
would be able to take the greater pert
of their raw produces and pay for them
-with goods from our factories. These
were the facts that Mr. Hanna sought
to impress upon the President and Mr.
Bayard when he paid him respects to
them in Washington.
Viewed trout the standpoint oil its
practical results, Mr. Hantia's vialt will
prove a failure. If he had an opportu-
nity to lay the facts in the ease lirtore
some of the Republican l'arigressinen
who believe that protection protects,
and that a man can jump higher by
lifting himself by the !leek, he might
possibly have sown some seed that
would have borne fruit in the future;
but that was all he could have aceoin-
plished. Am long aa we keep a prohib-
itory tariff on wool for the benefit of
Ohio, joist so long will we be unable to
compete with England and Germany
for the trade of the Argentitte Republic..
It might be a source of pride to have a
few more se_aworthy veseele carry the
American hag, but the only !termini'
who would profit by it would be the
men who got the anteibly, not our mer-
chants or our matiaseturers.
-
rate of a hundred or more [millions a
year, but, at-cooling to the protection-
ists, ill, better to maintain the tariff
on wool than to secure the trade of the
Argentine Republic.-New York Star.
4,
BOSS 311HONE.
Mr. Mahone has i.imed him manifesto.
and a remarkable &eminent it is. All
the evils oh which he compliable are the
legacies of the Republican party. of
which Mr. Mahone ia a leading member.
But the manifesto in some respects is a
bright and breezy document. anti makes
some palpable .hits against the Profetsted
leaders of the Virginia Deniocraey
A Virginian, Apes-minting oil it. say.'
'that the band is the lead of Mahone.
but the voice is the Voice of J.din it
ise„ the eon of the old Governor a he
hanged John Brown john S. Wise is
one of the few able Lieutenants whom
Mahone eidisited in his earlier fights,
who still clings to the lortlities of that
astute and wily ehiettian. lie was elect-
ed Congreastitait at large Illt Bead-
juster tidal wave a hich carried Camer-
on into the Governor'a chair and itel-
dleberger into the Senate, and 4I 15
to be himself elected Governor in a 'Mi-
llar reaction. The slashing onslaught
on Gov. Fitzhugh Lee, wlat defeats. I
Ishii at the list election, Is said to tw (lie
tinnietakable prualtietion of .1o1ati- s„. 
The surplue gore on incrsorschrt at The
Wow Mahone I. Itt, ,rgializer po.it-
List ilrepot. 30i/ Oliti I.f (Pie /dire.% desE
of all Oren.' politician*, but he oa. not
die literary capacity and daph which
tibia achireee evinces."
asuaustEritARE.
The itevond plank hi the rreetitly
adopted platform of the Ilie a Ileputill
earls is at Col town :
We 'lefty that the suffrage ie jattely
pretense.
Everthing • laborer 'leech', every
household utensil, every artiele or wear.
hug apparel, every tool lie use. it higher
twcAisee of the tariff, but competition it,
the only article he ha, to sell I. abstolute-
ly unrestricted. Instead of being pro-
tracted against the pakilwr of Eu-
rope the laborer in America finds that
the tariff keel'', by holding out fabw
promises, actually works as an imam-
tire to immigration.
It nil 1:01111C1011611!Od 01 Ole real situa-
tion which miaguide.i inen loupe tO rem-
edy tied leads to the orgaiiirith.n of a
new knew-nothing L.,irty. eviis iii
whkiti they complete are real, they are
palpable; year by year they are work-
ing to bring about All iltillaliZA11011 of
wages betaeen EnglAtid all I America.
But tile remedy proposed is a part of
the same vicious sy.tem. It l,i *ii At-
tempt to cure the bile a itli the hair of
the dog One evil nevi r canal ailot her.
Proteetkm does not help the laboring
men: it hurts and hinders them; lids
remedy it' " wore protection." The)
see the mining and manufacturing com-
panies accumulating v tet entre* co
wealth and they are t..Ll tide ' peeped-
ty" is due to all import tag 1.11 W:011
these corporations tell; Latin-any they
with Eti try the tame giwriment.it an
import -4.seederrit-re:
striCto their talon* ai,d so lit ii.--
rib, the American consuilier„ the laborer
naturally tuppotet a law or 111 fax a lilt.11
r-.Irit. lullImligratihi will be it grAnd
tiling tor Lim. Logic..11y he fit right;
Ii. hart been deeeived ; lie has been de-
luded; lee ie the victim of a gigvitie
clictictice gams:, and he mow ineints
-lair play... lle Is entitle.' to it„
lt 14 a [Heir rule, indeed, which will
not a rk both %says; ti( the
treuhle with the tariff-A iti1 tue w liol.•
thevry il poiti etion-i; wile never in-
t.-0,1rd to work lath ways. It dots not
he :1. the farmer; it does matt help the la-
ta,rer ; it »IA tle*iglie.1 only to help men
with capital tAt ill vest and. to augment
their profits at the expense of every one
eke-
Ne help it iU coftir the it erkiaglia-e
ba Sul at teltIpt tat e.iiIlt•O ILI. rule' of
sr.',.4 and otos isit more, hit
lest, vrotection they tieed, that e ml
need. K now mothinginatt le contrary te
the eliele spirit mei purpoes. of our in-
stitutiont. It it hi never cotarol our
It would furnish ;... a,t-
e,imite ri-I jet.
to-day, it. the li.tii, i eta
party will atititgoove it and ,,e,,ritir,,e
it. The true friend of the it. rkinAtiiiiii
it .kirieriva is lie it ti a ill h.-tru, the
reetrietions %tech the tariff lea pi .te
lieiief li.. iii.( iii imposing Iiirtlier re-
rtrict:ons, in toot r fr... loin of Kelton
iii ii purpiwe pnrclutee.
it 14 Its., it let•
fur these things the Ilettiocratic party
contend., in searstiti and out. Reliet, the
out). telectmoc. relief, the tit ly iii•..itilr,
relit II'or the ;else ing Midi iSi ii .1 1 it
hue tariff. ht.! ill Ill,: utliuli Iif t,
ill obtained by the .ticeess of the i
Democratic patty : tiot 1,y (Le orgaiiiia-
Cori ut a new lint...iv-to thingirv
-t wirier-Journat.
local question for each State to regulate '
Iii whole or eupprees ;it part as it (Moo.- It, presentative-elect Jon..., of .1e-es. poplin-salmi of the votes of the
. ' 
'.. "'• -
colored brother mid the 1111011Pt the thtii-duile reporters. alio le-
twill be for it. be about nit', it'll if I 'iii talk Met mi.-
, represented mitrageoil.lv. Hoe...v-
.10m Millet, a negro who outriged a er. I ant riot deda, tool I ;Oil .1.1olit 3.
white woman in livery county, Als v%e'l as "er•••
hem been lynelwd by a posse of him own
3are. TIIIs is is healthy 'sentiment that
the colored peopleshould cultivate gen-
erally.
 '"4" "11-c"114
t is pretty generally "talked" anacing
the "knowing  .01" that Governor
ltuckiter will appoint Maj. Matt Adams
Asa/stem Secretary of state, and Sena-
tor Sam Hill Aiijiitant Oeneral. Both
gentienwn are prominent es-Uulon sol-
diers, which fact thin constitutes
on' of the principal reamois tor the talk.
The name of dodge A It Devil( lino
bees* metircuted in ',mho. ..no at 14 WI the
(Mice of Secretary of State.
then lit the South Is nut 11%
row, c.o.d.*, told Ilie! Lexington l'is i-Week r .
Wrong to them; it is also a IOC that stmen .fessttlatie 
'I.
wro.ar 
-Dm election of 4 ,nitigreint-arct It-I I-, it Pe"il i'tbuild owl aurcessfull to flutekfluteone !tie I. !li sicit rted big roa Ivote in the 'South r a- 1,
rfi ilie 1%i-on lit Ii•intwo in the North; therefore. it rug
i. .which reactive into every fieighbot loess helore the grand jffy Mr Jon,- ti
and to every voter in the I.. [don. t is , ten s ills .031C110.111. !ills 311 et joke, a bit b ,
ales trued to degrade the n o eegrt Ow l he imititentionitliy fail. cl to 1., Net t 'Smith into a servile form of cites," f,,r,. got Ow prur: Mr. NI is
he brought into competition. 
Iwith whielt free labor every *here mug
makii g it I ed-lmt her tin' j.iker. whoThew, , pau,im,„ need Lot 
give' 
in- :via b itad Va. 4.? :he 
-d ry -grin, 
- lt*elves •vor-much enneern about near. TI. al of :him it I. sior • i. thy frra-
outrage in the Soh; ut because that now. "I'''' " 1""4"al""" ''''''''' '''"'"k' r l
',presents an element with which they ' a i ' lli th" 1""'"?• inct'1"1 "1 1 ' "( "" '
are twouniug less arid lets acquainted "es l'als n th-r '. "illl Icier,-.. It% i ry-
.- eerery 'lay, anti such bloody-ehirt h.oli ti'' g lie hears and prints el, r.. tlidig he i
will only trod to hasten the inevitable ,b6iev"' 1
end ot the reign of Mepublican influence
ansong S`outhern negremert. This deloiled APP°i1"1"it del t." 
Rigligittn r le ICiek '
race is rapidly learning the teacione of : 3t hi' 
poet in the Tia.isurv In
-pertinent. '
the age and another national emitest will ' II" 55'35: •
I n nd them a almosit gelid body til het,. i 71 I ftee 151in "yen iii N"". /"Ik• l'ut' -mule .,1 Sr:WO! r. - and ii  a.pemieot political voters alto Mwill ete
, teloting tit my " an host fle•e... rott the-their ballots where tiwy will do the Marty p paiwro haft` twin pottieltrig Notice of Incorporation.most CoOt1. Tire G. O P. has n...,
 the !!!' the tulle.
1N1) hi.
I ION
tut am. are to have a edher out-
break of listow-tiodilagisia, totiewitg
the saner lines am formerly. It is 440,1
there is no religioue persecution avenge-
ed. we was titers formerly; butralLeuch
movements degenerate as tawy proceed,
until there is a revolt in the public
miltid, and the agitate. WM summarily
auppressed.
What is iv tivite-tiothitigitou ? It 14
the perfect tlovier uf pron.. Don . the I
Know-m.01114re V1 001.1 uiiiiie otiii'bufr
system of legitlatioa aceuid a ith 'he,
avowed purposes ot proteetiou.
The tariff, we are told, Is impoped Ill
order to poetic: American Libor agiinet
the cotupetillon of pad per foreign labor
Am a 10111Olt oh tact, the tariff, even se it
elist• to-.let. dues nothing sil kind
Labor is ou the tree list. A Malin-
WINE OF CARDUI.
NOT A PATIN? MeDICINE.
The Must Astonishing Di-covory
In Medical Science of the Milie-
u:mut t Century A Revolution
iti tho Tr?atment of Per-Dale Dia-
' earses Mndoraod by eminent Dt-
w int It and Philuti!hropists.
'e
itit.1Oh  liirte.v:ttZtisrlictorti(i'tig3 the astern-
billingnew reinetiv - - MeElrec'el
Wine ,4 hieli has accom-
plished such wonderful results in
the curr ef a troublesome au t,4 fatal
eta.. tot (lis.,:tses.
It should he understood that this
remedy is A 1.A rEve MEDICINE.
rite lictlinfaettircra have +talks'
for Ito patent on their forunt andlecturer cot not import hi, machinery
have no idea a doing oo„ Thuwithout paying a tax of 50 per vent; lila 
ii iii man. Rev. it I.. MeElree-iiiitairted tuel is taxed; his raw mate- ,
a tot was instrumental in acquaint- Nashville'. eapeeamtlax that lie hetireale are taxe..1.,aliiivat 
 
in 
iiciati:171•101getratirz
fli.4 Illy public milli its wonderful *OW lo bank N &sheds. Wiwi' lie go.ut all duty. It lividing virtues, is a humble minim there lie abandoned hie y g all.-, arid-all laborers, exert); the very yotragret t‘.1, 
 jii 
tile , „„, „
children and they are ready for %troth siehertiTs'itt l  Karitrigtou reveutly and lath
 
 tile best she contd. lir re-
rian eiturt.•;.1.uilre'ruirn;,,imi I "frroDuYgt6.13
In 
• 
lea Yearii-hAli a milli'"In°. tile in4trtin1e(ititlitv of his limthrett 11"") 
e as arrested im 
li
a %arrant
aeon' out ht Mr. ignitions, t•arginggrants lidtal the labor market every atel fellow clergymen iii his church whit oblailifli  y littler falseyear, and make ttrike* al- to intr-whice it the stuttering wis- pretense+. Ile *am! tried it-identity be-mist impoeeible. 
men of Die world, for several yistrs. fore Judge Sisk, aft acq,•litril.
Here Is the wrong anti the injustice of Ito 
 ch encouragement A couple ot eminent, eels Ionia*, werethe tariff; here it &II 10141071 .410W. 3114I V:1:11.11111u fr11111 them, molly .'cared and LOIN/ of then& severlt
Mg it to be a eyetem of fraud and taise hut a :tit hest ellacAvurs it. Nurot bi the 'gait lllll ul go Ill ow. of
great value was made know to Owl.
paratiyclv few of those who needed
it. In brder to. widen the sphere
of its usefulness he arranged with
the l'hattatiooga Medicine ('tutu -
of t'llattanka4;a, Tenn., to
nnl; rtake its utattutilettire, know.
iiez that with the unlimited means
awl fiteilitiw possessed by this
great tnedit hottse,t hey could put
it within the reach of every woman
iu the world.
II(' required them to advertise it,
and by ever‘y means in their power
to place la-tire the and to
soil it :it a price us low as the cost
of i:s manufacture would permit.
To the best of their ability they
have and are doing this. They
have never :atom!) ed, nor do they
desire to 111:1 Lo it a pittnnt
Tiler retort' it ono of the most
.1,.,.overies in medical sci-
enee of tii . nineteenth century.
hIll et mit% and it
is their wish to introduce it to
every Istothur, wife and householkl
in Am,
for and expect. front
Christita mutt alai every-
.••,peci.tilV from this
who re•zaiii their health bv its usc,
a:,istance in tlicir laudable work.
men. (.1( rgynon, physicians
:unit pists en.
hy kind letters anti
woltictl theta ;oils
Ilowitig letter was given to
Dr. MeEir, soon after he discos.-
erol the great ninedy. by that good
man,
HuPklS COUNT1.
Wadi...moue Timis
W. J Lefton, el St. l'hatiss, died
v• eierd,ay mown Mg Neil will he hair...it
Mut mot sting at II ticlock, at the
g pumice at Si. I liars, lie as 011
%left 10 his tatiter-lic-law, and oldie
e was taken sick and colitionikii tO
rC Until III • de.stli. hi. cites
r. tie awl 1..,,r euddreu ii, tisoari, hi.
Less.
!tutus, • V01111111t soil isif K. A Perish,
alines' miraculously gall 'Jed slestli last
Wedueedav seutateg. Hi. bad drivel/
RI. lather's delivery wawa. tie the publw
g, awl in makings men the wheel
gin loi keit untied the beil. The a 14(tSt1
Was st•eirtileiisraf. youtig Variett SailIng
under it. One wheel ran over lam, tool
the nub ut another wheel cauigli t loin lii
Illhe hack, dragging him siversi hart,
over • log and back over It agate, betties
eo • siwetators ire. Ued 1 . It ia •
*under lie war mu( kilhpid Ile as.
 
 Ii lirii.ned, lout I. tip mot about no*,
.pperesitly as well as iver.
rtr.v. T. c. ft. D.,
of Nashville. Tenn., then tile gen-
, eral tiimm•tal a,:'- it of the Camber-
, lend P:.-.! iil'ublist in;
I 1011-4-, and sin,. aiol pro-
1)61+:14 Tr,
It boys andgirls. 1,41,j;.1:0,1 at Tenn.:
Di: '.It Mt ECRU: -- Tits' lialitin0
I , Wine of whielt you tent to
bir 
.11-tribut ii in Vaal(' b. itall.1
1 'rOn11.11Y, itl ii thr011ial Illy wilt. I sue.
, cesslondili p'..icitt,E it ia the hands of Die
I eittreriten
T.) inv eerteiti knowledge it lue4 lawn
theroughly 1,-4..1, awl its effeets hatV0
in en truly amok:till. It luta entirely
: relieved =state of me ntoss$ oiniurat,
knoo n to the neslieal
This et/dement I know to lei true.
YOU are a la tiefaetor, my than brother,
;slid I wish ).ttl isUct..neei in
your ti Teat- one:. Tionnotinli upon
thousateis c.f 'suffering women will
thank y ..ii for thit most efficacious
reniedy. tAil-erely do I wish that
every,titlating ooman in this liseiti
land ko,,, if tile virtu.% of your great
mc.in :itc. Lutt'lt v-our brother.
T. U.
letter. n hich cost
tlii, nian but a fcw liniments
v us
1.ori4o. 'and has Loin the
i:f inane suffering
tvotueu t u 1:.c i h wonderful meth.
airs° which le eb.lorscl, after being
exinvineeil ..f it great valuo.
Mr. IL 
-MoAny),htitith In ,it ti; 'tit tif that place,
SAC. : 
•
"I never sold it imellehe• that gaie
anvil sat isfaetion. Evet y pu relniseir
that I a-k alsiut it I:it-twine the wane
ttiply----• It at Is like a charm.' It 1'4(11.
:airily tilt! lttl•Ilft.ilf remedy yet climate-
red for it hat it is reoontimentIed."
Rov. .1 .1. of 1;re:it-
s:is...lc. wr:t, :
LOX .1 Wine of Carlini arrived
oft ly to-day. Previous or.letv have
tivu ti eiti-faction in IL.VVry 1104'. NVe
'hank tho laird mid you that it was
lis..overe.1 anti brfaight to our not let',
dangliters, ju.t at the Mien of
"Ill:11111,. 01, wero sintering greatly,
'requently ta attend *deed, anti
We were advised I y friends to stop ono
if them, its ficr was in thin..
al :r.. NVe lioar-Witt to you for tin)
%me of utinitti. It cured them at
,met. awl they continued in school, en-
flying gond health. lhc , that suf-
X,ren neist hits tiot lost a day (rein
whet! eielit muutils, aud i.e still in
*rived. 11/1 hors all,  hate used it
:some who 'wee starred long and At
/Teat. t peones for medicines i any it I*
de, best they have ever found, and ex-
sresa their satiefaution with it. For
Iii' sake of humattity, wo hope its Viii•
ue May become frelietally known.
Friendly yours,
J. A.
O. 0. Y realises that tact, the better it to talk they were certain to pro t .11ta inaelsen tomither to become
Win Monttroni-ry. th; 4,);;eti i minty
murderer, confined lit the I. 'ids% ille
Jill, ha* fasted for plot days and is
nearly dead. lie IA either ilintlie, or
very cleverly feigning to be. Eiery ef-
Oirt to make him eat is in vain.
Sevier the lawyers.
"The fltet liming we do, let's kill all
the lawyers." Thin is rit..er a blood-
liatratv propoeition, whitii we moilify
by offering to cure this worthy class of
people. Most o( them suuItr in common
with nearly all cohere ee.leittary bah-
Ite,) !royal the injuri.m• &situ of .1 s.pep-la. incligeotion, piles. losei of appe-
tite, and other ailments caused b a con-Jacob Sharp, the New York "hood- Cleated babli of
 the hotly. In'. Ivrea',ler" 1.11011 alive and hi ci . When he "Plessalla Purgative Pellets" eradicate
all these disorders in promptly removingdies and gets out, the newapapere can the canoe thereof, anti induce • rare de-lete a much needed rest on his case. ire, of comfort sod health.
i Bi- I I kit. ,.. it it• -it Ii. iii, i -r-omied bate
, .o..rinirated under ; balder :st of the General
; -lieut..- of kentitek.. for the pun.... of roe-
' 
-to...oter,eweisa and operating a Telephone
I ,Is...•lintice in three.. of Hoplossiclie Ky., and
of e.xtetclitig the mu-tae in any awl lel direr .
I 'ins from the *aid cit.. en ii. to provide the fa
..,;0‘,... foe that mettoet .‘f c..intnonication wnt
....ly to the inhabit lets nit said env. hitt to the
oirrouniti at comity. Th.. name of tbe corm.ra
tors are allied to .los nonce. Th • mossy of ti.'•
rorPoration ii .--Inu, Meath Ineutucky Telephone
1 otattruty," sad its prferiii•I ii4pre of trait. • eting Isodoesswithe ray of lloptanatille, C lino-tot ti i 'no nty. genie Ay The seinen' of capital
stock authorised is lisauon, divided into alicrea
tif 111:. %each. and payable when the Itortel of
iiireetors shall determine, sail OR .urs eon hi.
I, irises tbe Bo at *hall prescribe. Ti..' wir-
potatoes commesteell on ths 12tel ilty of
A. R. Isci7.•• 1 in to continue for if, years. The
eilfairs of theesirporation will Ise colductel by a
Irani of fi.edirertoirs, a 1*n...ilea...a viee-i'res
Omit. II Seeretar• a Treassar..ir and a General
Mae arr. to Ise rimers ily. and sue h eth-
er ;Repro, agents or tersest/1 as the Doan, of
Inn...tors shall from time to time .lesigeate and
antsonr. Time of Weetion of Itirnetors I. the
find Trieed•y Manch 'ear. aml tIsi. "oar-1 of
It:rector. elneina vie other riti,ers rhe bliftleat
a.n want of Indebtelser -o which the corcore
tom ran 011113.s1 ,t elf is 11,00 on. .%n I in, pri-
vate prom. ty of the stork hislilsr• or members
or the company is to be exempt truest ti,cor paw.
at ...Okla.
Anger 14th, INC.
(Jai. N. flora. Prian't.
i c r. l , Vies-rte..1. b. Lime. T. y %coition, Teens,
e lAugr . IL 114.1i seta. Sec. A lien. Man.
V. N. I. 
Souse  Ilia ago a tutus I. nu*
ironed Lena is married Rim Terliutie
at Eirlingtan. Ile gut ilad of Isis fa. her-
iii-law to take lineman arid bride to
the enlace oil Itie Rednecks- nosier Mou-
dai morning. is tionsitierable gas
this runts% bet ttw old, expel related
alarty• burn it before going hi.
rile gas socitgaillivite• near the cesiong.
Tory touch it off a, ti hill tie the 11 e'r
until it le boron off It ibis/ire institute-
iitiounly, like pow her, Ilse two new
met' ova ii.to the entry anis their
imps ou their heeds. The gas was Id-
died. and one of them Was quite severe-
-iilied a boat the face arid heatl.
Lett Monday lllll oti Pond river,
se., it alltlea vast or town, Thomati A
Br te **Lot and OUlatir I young Th lllll sot
Lyon_ l'hey had been at "outs" tor
14.11.1 met Monday, alien the
tinerrel was ',mewed. Lion, It sec Isis,
was elides on a n11;1 Bripiarii a it.
011 IVO'. a lilt an old artily intieket,
l:11 1111014-1.111.I. I.V11111 dared I  to
snout. when Drown leveled on hi en and
tired. Seventeen shot entered 1.y.sn's
left arm and three or hair petietrated his
left hresua. 'Clee extent of 1.401,N, iniu,.
flee are not known, as the doctor alio
&espied hie %molds did not protw the
winicals lit I. Is breast. Ile in my he belly
hurt. Brim II 4'At11! ttt Ronde,'
and e me here all day. lie etainis that he
wits 
.1,1,tillstile in alto he ,Ild.
•
Victory at Laid.
(*towing:time the greatest soiree of the
age, the destro. id- of Dietitian& of our
brightest anti tiest, is eloopiered. It is
00 auger incurable. Dr. Fierett's
,14•11 Modleal Dlicovery" isacertain rem-
edy for this terrible (Mortise if nitwit in
time. All ecrofulouscliseases-eonsump-
tion is a Acrofultius effee'lint of the lungs
-can be cured by it. Its effecta in die-
elite 14 of the thriet and Wogs are little
less than inirectilime, All ciruggleto
have it.
The tramp toils not, but lie all! epin
the cmst faidastle yarns VIL)U ever henril
for the sake of *possible wiener.-
ashington Cs itio.
We Tell Tee Positively
Gast Simmon's liver Regulator will rid EXCELSIOR WAGONS.SOil ,d ityspep-ia, purify your eyetem,
enable 3 ell to /deep well, prevent mala-
1-;a1.11.3.101,6 brie! you a brisk and
vig,ormis feeling. II acts directly lull
the 11.er nlid klull.eyi. elenustits. pointy.
i og. i....igurating and fortifying the ey
tem aktistot ilit.ease. It *111 +rent; tip
Myer awl prevent thin- re-
turn-, et el, crei t fief. Sr •111100101
quinine. Gelaillie tor eau B.
Garner.
.1. Gadd is proptietor of the largest
Watt•ring plan* the world his e.-
eprieglield sittirday Mirror.
lavalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
Mat .1 AlAbleiria 11.apefeeneesill Med 66.111.
Itlepi.erfaies cod weirepr..ne.
ALL CHRONIC INSEHIES A SPECIALTY.-
Mieuids treated In re tic al tb. ir hone • Manyal at home, through oorrtsputokasou, es
gasecoastully aa heist person. 1'010! meiime ua, w seed ten 0.111101 in Mainly tic oUr
" Osedellinak." altick prItin all porno-
man, Additive: W, mu, Itattelastalsti
CAL AttietteleTli *0,1 Rola St., litsibsio,
Tee " w, 're " run -.town." debilitated
school teat-ha-re, weitliterrana, batten-
1111.1 lit t•rworkrd wionoti telwr11113'•
De. Pewee's Val-onto Pesscription M the teat
of all nye. wan. ti is not " 'urc-s11,'
but admirably fulfills a„pinirknines of
bolus a Illitta 1.11.44fte for AU thrift,
4Verikraollsces and Itisivtia a peculiar to
womon. Ttio treatmidit ninny Ilsolianttda
of such caste, nt Ins :dubs' Ilobid and Sorg.
teal I ne II in,' alTiinbrl Innis. ii.•perletttio
ti,, ,u curl
Or. Pierce s Favorite Prescription
M the mimic of this eat I peri. lit,. For
lasertsal essegeesion, iiinaussnae loss
aged ulceration., it 'specific. It
Ma piie rftil . II as iit, fits tonic
and nor. lie, I'M impart, . icur and ann natl.
to tho ...bole systole. It cool. ot
atoinach, tinlig whet, bloatiiiir. week lock.
pri el nit NO1, ev1.331,111.11, di Net. aud
aleephasiu,e, 'tin ...X. rin
then arid by driittalma trotter oar toed teit
guarvirdit. Sou 44 rupirer around brittle
PRICE $1.00, ran
Send 10 omits in statute foi I .r IntgO
Treat ini. on !Vistas. n of it.,., It 11W mores,
paper-v..4r, sit. Akin,'., W orti.r,'s ern.
maim Moon U. A40.14. IATI01.1. NAM :street.
Buffalo, V.
PE.t.1
xer c
‘easiav.t.
N.S.Vtak.vo
ex\ olms
LITTLE
LIVER
PILLS.
ANTI-1111.101 and ICA THAR TIC
SICK HEADACHE,
INI I I ou s we he,
Rizzi nese, Conistipas
Hon, 1 old latestlott,
and mitione*testees,
ur, Ill IV curin1 On.
lerce4N Pleatiommt
maitre Pellets. ts
ionise col. by Druggist&
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
The cele1.7.ratted.
Deering Stool Binder
'Pile Strangest.
The Simplest,
The Lightest Draft,
'flue' Simplest K Dotter,
The Moot Durable.
Nor- of theta sold than any other Bander la
the state of ketituely.
l'
DEERING MOWERS
have no itquals.
II Aeronois depends very mouth on the
eoutiition of the liver and kidneys.
-file ills of make but little inipree-
• km on those win tie iligeation glinfit
Yon cdfl regolate yonr liver slid Chi-
ne. s with Dr. J. 11 .MeLeati's Liver
and Kilney Balm. $1.00 per bottle..
IN[noesnos results from a partiel
paralysis of the stetnach and is the pa-
in:try- Of a Very large majority of
the ills that humanity is heir to. The
111041 agreeable end effective remedy is
II. MeLe.ati's Little Liver and
Kidney l'illete. 25 cents • vial. 
HR. J. II Mclaiers's Strengthening
Cordial arid Itioini Purifier, by ite
pfirpertire, Will brighten pale
checks, and train:40m a pale, haggard,
• lispirited %stellate IMO Oise oh eparklidg
health and beauty. Kos per bottle.
1..sINS Ott the *mall of the back 111,1h.
iotte diroollacil the Liver
4101 linitteye, which may be easily re-
move by the timid Dr. J. MeLearta
Liver amid kidney Balm. $100 per
bottle.
Drum; winter the blood gets thick
mei sluggish, now is the thew to purifi
it, to mold up your 0) Stein arid fit your-
for hard work, tiy irshig Dr. J. II
NIeLesit's Strengthening ['cordial and
Motel Purifier. $1.110 per bottle.
_sac* 'Mae or winv
!iv,. To cure and prevent this a y
mg complaint tote Dr. J. IL lisait'a
I.ittie Liver avel El Wry Pillow. They
are egret-Ode to take awl gentle in their
ietioa. 25 et Ma a Vial.
PIM:SONS lead a life of eepoeure
at! SU!' ji.et Hien MAI iteuraigia and
lumbago, anti you will tied a vsinable
remedy in In...I. H. _McLean's Volcan-
ic oil Liniment ; it will banish pain and
-it lei lie inflammation .
efloatilre to cillit whets, rain.
lii ight light or enaleria, may bring dill
inflarturiat 
 
awl 'wryness of the epee.
Dr. J. H .Me l.esn'A Strengtheeing Eye
'tales will subilite the inflammation, rail
and Itarttile the nerve•, 1111.1 strengthen
weak lied Kye Sight. 15 cents
a box.
Felt Ill•tter thao the handl treatment
of Medicilier Which horribly gripe the
patliolt ass4 cleetroy the coating if the
stomach. Dr .1. II. McLean*  Chills
and Fever ture by yet effartive
aetIon will mire. Sold at rill cents tett-
,the'.
Faeot 1011 ueellr ill the
lllll Witold whieh reuse burns, cuts.
[prides arid bruitea; for 11e! 111 inch
emirs Dr. J. Idelseah's Videaccie Olt
Liniment has for many Venn* Ircen the
favorite fetidly retasty
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. I. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - Hy.
gra. an. roomy •t nkh I mid •o.ple ariroail120411
Min Mr horses /41c-etal sitiontioa given to furore
lv sc-nd hi.rasis and s•hicim ail Ily•ry outage
n• /Mime roanectlors lllll where
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
We have a full stook on hand of all slate. ti •
warn's( every warp.e to give pert, et manatee-
tine or refur.d She asomm. Rey your warms
at bonne where Me Warraatee is good.
Fitie Carnalocand Bowes.
Wti now have the most comfilete slick of
:irnanes, spring Warw.. fic., in
sio k. We Oen the loLl', MCA IIII•GGY
and ilne Carries. • They are to be relied on
as irst-slass monde 
Beltiag of all Sizes.
We can supply all thresher mew at low
prices. We wrh to call aporiM attention to
the fact Mal we keep ilte isrgett it ii the
Separators & Engines.
We represent a full line of the leading Sep.
arator/land kriginea, atraw-ataeliers and all
other Throshisg Goods.
We now have in our employ an Iiinan of
our a iiton atel inae.iine I. par. meta. Mr. tr. 'Si',
trardinerr. of Harrodahurg. Ky. Ile thoroughly
underntanda repairiog ail kinds of mnehioery
and viagorin, tr. We a ish to c•II attention
that our facilities ate much that we can repair
your aeparatism better fiir lem money than
any IssIr el**. 14 eel them in earl, in wet can
It, f fir Wor1 In•f“ri. Ii4rserit.
Homestead Tobacco Grover.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Ott work runaillite in all departments.
PrIren ern be relied on a. being is
ii. W. N arc airs, rras'L ic - Mere aura, duo. hr I -' Lh.*, s.v a
- Alen atart1010-1. -GITEN
rulley mietaitine.
IN
MEE
TO THE
NEIN 
 ERA
Every eank subscriber In either the Wee ly,
at SIAN • year, or the Tri - Week ly„ at $11 MI; and
every suloariber now o• tha list who pai• all
anrearages toiler an.1 for one , ear la ail 
to gtht.r paper, gut..
'Melia &Drawing
whir h sites hini a 
-1nce ..,- tire, s, ithaalt
cost, n valuable iirettiotio The lort emlor.reas
1.••1 an ivies, tile ago/resat, cash aloe of
is SI,U00.00.
THE DRAWING
- Take Mare
Anil Maks a Atielittlatty Kepellitte Rs
glair asd Mill Machinery
W• have letistf.
General Repair D-partment,
WAGONS, PLOWS,
SHOEING
Sad •unti Ilk*. Our unitive itri
workmen are
IN sic rfalairm of Signet/se e
lathe most convenient .turatile and r hen ,
Our Iron Cistern Top
oil top 'Manufactured Ws mahilfact r
OUR PUMPS
Anil um the beat of materials.
0
m.
Wrought Iron Fenc
ali
MOM IRON 'MCC° Sc
F.,. R., fell kV, .111•Ple ar •
a, err of the
Combipation Fen
Pot 'irietieft rodd •arteyrigg
It le lb* hen
CH EAPEST
inaii• t i.ti...-t. i a .5 • ,
it e manufacture all e.t.a, C. t,
Guarantee Them Fully.
hall be glad I. quote priers ut mj
eall.11.11.a•Ola all W ittar tva• •
Very 1 ruiy, 
ri11111IM 
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCK1
t.st Isla pilot $.••titt• ANIS In• 1 it 1 t 014 s.
Agri. ultural and Me. si .4.1..1,1 , 1.i01.4 S "rill it t i.-i. NIultary
rin•tit. MU retal and Prelisratory atIfess of Meth
API114.1111141011 NerceiSed Ire. of 1 1•1114.1s. rail Tenn begins .srr
liar. Vor Catalogue and other Information arlilrem
I SW Ea II PATTI listert. PM M., lesals• lea. IL I
ARCADIA HOUSE. '8,
J. W. PRITCHETT, Manage-.
A reatifia Moore 10 tier. thei ell'brate,1 Oa% a/14 in ate aprillige, tha I I/4 W M. M., lall11.11re sonthwest of Loutst ole. het iimpany °wins& nice dimwit g hall sityatis Aresdia Yard. open ight. except Putilla it hogs Is tree Is. guests. • leo Pool Tab •
trim Band of Ritmo. all the sen...e. Cuipscity et Motel SOU.
Nate. $2 Per Day. 1110 to $14 Per Week, $35 to 940 Per Month.
Tlie Deetetili VI Ater n.urpa..,•••1 I. r ttriliri nal Properties (I, an. hal)lieate Waiter.It,- W est, all.I lal inilueelli• gee offered to t *Iola a. Nell a. plioi•Unt Wt. lkera. A salliter %ell, alio° rotO emit eit lt.num. and II kr!, r attn. T.,
N. M HOLMAN. Agent.
sEpilp 5th. .Pure Kentucky Whisk)
$80.00
prelsouitm
$210.
00
A 11'11.11.4er Organ, it ietaves,
81.014, 4 sets of Steeds id pi,
Octaves each, sold mei fully
guaranteed by Ii. II. Baldwie
A to., Louisville, Ky.
Kiva Inc steel engras lugs-
haodsigne frames, $14 each.
$75.0n f,.. Standard 4-11orve Wagon,sse made of thonnighly seasoned
timelier, soaks,: oil.
$50.00 Scholanship ertificate En
....inhere Business Col cgs..
Ismuiville. Ky., good f..r a full
assume of Practical Book -keep-
lug and Commercial Anthme•
tie
160 eleganteiWthistirti7ri1
'1.00mm/h. which Is the cheapest
retail prioe•
$45.00
$45.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
An siege t Wheeler a Wilion
Sewing Mariner with a I and
latest unproved attachments,
'old and fully warrauont tie
his °ace in llopkierville
(One latest improved "'Sew
Moine" arising mechine, with al:
alltaehiniv-tar fully warranted
A tine Wire- twist, •iile-
breach bombing, shot -gum war-
ranted and
A /Imolai-wee, library set of
Dictum's complete Works
Three Tuition Certificates in (lit
Kean/mile Commercial College.
.or face value in tuition,$30.00 Mad Scholandu end!two w iteat a in billieVIII! Stott-hand
and 'I vise.W riling histitute.$20 00 wAintb 217'1%1 atrtalliiinfent'ist..":..1
ther for wood or coal. sold p,...s
warranted by Caldwell .1 'dandle.
$20 00 
A fine Suit of Clothes lot,. %e-lected by the purchasit.r.$20.00 make, and warranted and,A Inc Silver V. etch. stardard
- • ..clasam-every-issiKased.-$20 00 A hassisome deourated DiatomSet of China
$12.50 rite premiums. each one year'saubsentaltre to the Tri-11'ssekli
New Era.
ruse Tobsono Screw, made by tbs
Meta elle Manalacturtng Co
tine Tobacco screw, mane by Me
Metcalfe Manufacturing$12 .0(‘ Weloter's nabs, trid Ditties
ksr ary, latest edition, holy Was.
One "No In" Oliver chilled ARTISTS'Api'Swne Hand-made gentleman's
united. leather-hound.
or lady's Saddle.
A nice Cottage t lock, guaras
teed a Otani line Keeper.
rive premiems, each I boa One
T(rigoaMpreltaitilm'sx. each I One 01.
Chromor worth 114.010.$8.00 
-Day.... Swing Churn
17.60 Callen$750
$12.50
$12.50
$10.50
$1000
$10.00
$10.00
moo
$5 00Oil Cans. ' $5.00
$5.00
otim 81 fill i5:0;°Ci
$500
RENSHAW&CLARK $4 00
- 
-
New Gorcers,
Main Street, llopkIntellie, Ky.,
!Neat loot to Ilan kierritt,1
I E.o.m. al ways in ntorit the rocerit amortment of
Pamir time/inlet embracing everythingased in
tattle sopplies; also a rboine selection olt Crass
and Tobaccos
GOODS rottsawl.W eas.lviliatlafs
anywhere at the ealy Call a• $5helf GISH se
froth Main SNet
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
Fire premiums. each one eel
book0-41 in ash.$7.50 rts* tlrifluiutiis, each one year'.
l
u
ife: I
lIon t-.0 (it. Weekly New
$5.00 rptan:Nie,bres°66uPe. With
 14 Elegant. ti 
$5 00 nr..1 'en l'ame an Trt -Week .
$5 00 advertising In Weekly
$5.00 of .101, rnsding •t New Era$5 00 Worth ofpuirdarare
$5.00 Worth of Domestic
Worth of Calico.
Worth of Dry Goods.
Worth of Queenaware
Worth of ltronertea.
A ban Morrie heavy plate silver,
bottle caotor
Worth itf MI gimpy from Mrs It
srotleld, Trim.
A Pair of Vine Boom
A I" Oli•er c lot ,! plow
silver plate 111 pillt I
.iinb.
.$3.50 ., Vine list.
V one ) Oaf.
The Noel', acientilic Ameri,an
! 
.rt Inc triiihr.iilatm1 Norms Relic .
$2 60 rt,,,,Ireks,tiitalfoull1:11leuinclik.1411welroek, vi
14101E (25C114.3113. ca,1 l="xxx-i.c:eseseam..
Ant one who wants* purr Whisky for ate or medicinal use can get it from 4.11E.O.
MATTINGLY CD., slillseterale Dealers. Ovr•msbero, Illy...at prices rimsfrom gi 40 to $$ 00 per gal. sent thin ern will remote prompt and careful attention
Caldwe41 aitz Randle,
--:tEALERS IN--
Stoves: TAR illasswaro Ghia, ['Tooth
Cut/ex-sr, 1...arcaos,
Roofing. Guttoring and Outside Worli
Repairing Neatly and t!) Done M 1011 oely parties In tows a ho make •Il tools
Gal. anited Iron Work,
IsTe. 19 =. lath Street, T-Icirkinissiellle, ICeratucky
Pictures, Frames
MATERIALS.
it full stork of !looks. *tat iirtwry, an4 •upplien. (infers by mall promptly sttoadireteamt satisfaction guaranteed. Chvairtrit Moore in the rountry.
417 Yalu ID-
xdosrcow,
Itv•11114ViLLIt. /WO
MAN PL4P‘ LEAD THE WORLD! 410
lilt fOll !It'll it I sl I 1.0. top up
115 Two worth of Artan's Materials HARDmANte,y kind desired.05 1 wo .1 liar.' worth of Tube Paints.
05.00 I ladies' lane Pin. heavy-plate rune
amid.
Illt00 I pair Inc Plated Sleeve Buttons
00.110 I pair line Venetian Cases,
110.00 II inadanme Toilet Set
111 Teo dollars' worth of Pine Stationery.$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch ehals.
111,115 I pair Indira kid gloves-beet make.
$1.00 One Years Subactintion to Weekly
Courier-Journal
111,00 sower-plated Butter-Enife
1111 Four large Loom Towels
N [nth St., Near Depot, si see Li ner, its nakerehiens, gentlemen's.
Cl all Ladies' IlismilierchiefsSopkinsville. • - lEenttcky. Cl Pour pairs gentlemen's British hose.
GI Pau, palm Ladles' nose
SI One dollar's worth of Sheet Music.tour usam• and vehicles are as good as any In
Li,. city onveniently locatet and ample am 61 One Music Poll .-vocal.
comnuelatione- Nave roSelf bug: 'maw $t ons music rotio-usatrometal
for oar motorises. 
el ()se Orsaresstal Ink-stand.
'trot saes Ir rot me us•rs• Yr agom• T5 • Inc solid sliver thimble.
seed Careful Pricers. • IP
.., 1 R 1 I 1
PIANO
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance of ileman an I Monti 
.idan.ariaon, while Ita mar•elouri Mae, lo•saybarb find tihenomenal instability. has made it toe
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
awl a israpolt taking fetes rant in Europe. They have reneally Introducer the wooderts.hart' Mop attachment and metal iron frame ley bottom, Iwo of the most valuable isaproveinestaof the age. We have emu a full tin. of other makes of Pianos mid Organ."
Ittr FOR CARR or on Easy ON wit •RI ZS L rawsownwBand for Catalogues, Terms, KM
JESSE FRENCH,
17Tholeeale Dlatributixag, Depot for the Mouth.
1111
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Desired.
Le marvelous Mao, lovely
f America,
lirvisisossl the *rimiest&
linprnireineatit
Ett1.1 TA illiENT
NCH,
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A Romance of the Early Days
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CILAPTKR I.
agaltia I.SATOSHWOOD.
OOKING at the
general personnel
of Sautitown from
the high altitude
of that. maturer
and more cosmo-
politan life of a
later day, which is
BO likely to put
h l van kiting dimin-
uendo, upon all those remembered ca-
dences that our early youth hail con-
fidently remarked in crescendo, I find
myself frequently lost in a maze of
speculation as to that familiar name
which %titles this chapter.
Who was Bogus Leatherwood P What
sort of people were his parents who had
christened him so oddly? Or was -Bo-
gus" a voluntary contribution from the
village jester, supplanting the primary
patronymic? Or was it a diminutive
of "Bogardus" Leatherwood. Esq.?
If I had only dreamed then of how
often this teetaphysical problem was to
conio up for solution and how often it
was to go unsolved 1 should—but then
doesn't. this declaration apply equally
to everything of the past? Wouldn't
we have been vastly more cirountspect
if we had only known the lesson of the
future?
From analogy I incline to the opin-
ion that "Bogus" was one of those
chance appellations bestowed by some
hunter-one
-sarcastic native upon 'Squire
Leatherwood. (luring the first months
IMATHERWOOD MCP&
of his residence in Sandtown. Hap-
oening to catch the mercurial public
eery new lighted, it fastene I itself as
removably to 'Squire Leatherwood as
Ii.' big round bead that sat upon his
boulders without visible intervention
I neck. There It remained with all
!the unrockoning of time that, befits the
unalterable legend. and "Bogus Leath-
srwood" he was; and Bogus Leather-
wood he will be to the end of time.
I come the more readily to this con-
tusion because feandtown itself was
illustration that some appellativo
nius was abroad in those days, and
frequented that particular locality.
Originally this village had been called
New Philadelphia. But with that keen
perception of the inapt and the he
dierous, even in the abstract matter
of names, the people of the surround-
deg country had rechristened the vil-
lage, and the formal cognomen of New
Philadelphia sunk at one beneath a
very mountain of customary usage in
the title ot Sandtown.
Sandtown itself was not an imposing
city to look upon. The largest build-
ing by far was a combination struct-
ure, presenting a broad front of hewed
logs two stories high. and having the
invariable open entry—a sort of min-
iature court of the ancient log castle.
This fronted the square" or about
two aerrek—in the middle of which was
the court-house, a very small, square,
dingy, rusty "brick," and the only
brick house then in Sandtown. Avery
imposing structure in our eyes. Buck
I A' X therwooill—and in those primitive
days. too.
But the Leatherwood house had a
long all running to the n.)rth and
made of oak frame, and rough weath-
er-boarding never even remotely de-
signed to receive paint—that all-pee
vatting innovation of this day.
It was before the "Leatherwood
Douse," as the scanty traveling public
anti the itinerant "court" of that time
Anew timepiece—and before !Ifeirussea
Tavern." pr simply ..liojeusses.' as the
communite knew it—that an unusu-
ally fine team of bright bay' came to a
yery willing halt at the Very minute
that Bogus himself appeared at the
door with the dinner-bell. grasped in
his brawny right hand and swinging
in long arcs by his side, sending out
through the short lanes of Sandtown
merry triads of musical invitation to
the perpetually hungry—the mob of
unhesitatiug appetites of the new coun-
try.
There was a gleam of appreciation in
Bogus' bright black eyes as they
Ai fastened themselves upon the two mag-
nificent animals RS they set their slen-
der fore-legs a little forward and
leaned their finely tapering heads over
each other's necks in alternate restful-
11(444. But he did not, therefore, abate
one jot or tittle of the trielaily bell-
ringing. That went on until the last
evening trimd had sounded up and
down the weedy lanes and down among
the gold-twig willows that drew their
curving parallels un either shie of the
bright, clear river.
It was a bar of /how musical triad.;
that had drawl, myself and Buck
Leatherwood, my inseparable compare
tole out from a covert of gold-twig
willows and along a winding, • 'pig-
path" among the gigantic jimsons,
and so into the "main street" in front
of Bogusses at the very Instant that a
slender, tall man began backing down
out of the top-buggy.
"By geed thanes the Came bosses
we see down en the bottom, Jim!
liain't they?" said Buck, admiringly;
and walking all around the team and
eyeing them critically.
"ei,, 141 And thern's the same
two tellers at sot us the way to Boguss-
est" I answer, In the sudden Inspirer
lion of the coincidence.
"Didn't know molten bout airry
itch a plaist as Santown; but knowed
all about Pap's." Paid Buck, eareastie-
ally. -By gum! hits a wonder at they
nv-ver boon the way any whurs —fellers
at tIon't know no rnore'n that. But
haint this. off hoist a plum goodnn?
I'd love to ride Im a anawtor mist
ogle the Red-Line, so I viould."
"You could ride hu four times that
ter, an agin settling you waunt to, my
good feller-- un fur any amount a mon-
ey, at that!" said one of the two nien,
both of Idiom bad by this time backed
dowo Out of the buggy and wertsstand-
ing tie-etching themselves at the side of
the vehicle.
"ls that so?" said Buck, with re-
newed interest and a little flash in his
grey eyes that showed he w as a trifle
proud ol his guess. "Mebby he is the
hosst at's to run sigh, the Red-Line
(red-lion) a Thursday.'
"Nut much, be bidet," said the
principal blacksmith. -Nut much! I
know the hoist at's to run resin the
Red-Line. myseff Of coarse thien
layer's mighty nigh kivered with mud.
But he haint no Bich a hosst as the
Tunnyclift boost. noway."
By this time half the male popula-
tion of Samitown had gathered about
the new-arrival. The blacksmith had
gathered up the horses feet ono after
another; had pulled their tails this way
and that, had opened their mouths
with his brawny hands, looked at their
teeth with his heavy black brows
drawn well down, had dropped one
after the other each delicate and deer-
like muzzle, and had made that little
retiring demonstration of two or three
short backward steps conunon to all
skilled examiners of horses' teeth, and
now stood eyeing them reflectively with
his hands in his pockets amid a shower
of questions and suggestions.
"Whet you thenk uv um. Seer?"
"Purty good bosses, haint they,
Sect?"
"This'ns gut a leetle win
-gall.
haint he, Sect? Cr is tit whur the
mud's ruffed up the hair."
"Theyre good hose's, fellers. But
I could tell at nairy a one uv um was
the Tunnyclift hoist the darkest night
at ever blots-ed." said the blacksmith.
with a decisiveness that. left no doubt
on the minds of his audience. Had he
not been special sheer to the Tunny-
cliffs? And to niatly other celebrated
owners of thoroughbreds?
"They hone no thur-bretts. Be-
caise ef a stranger goes to foolun roun
a thur-bred he'll git kicked, ur struck,
ur bit, one a the two. Toter° gut to
keep yur eye peeled roan a thur-bred,
fellers! I tell yob"
A general laugh of appreciative as
sent went round the crowd of men and
boys, out of which the voice of the
taller stranger—the driver with the
laughing black eyes, the very delicate
black mustache and the small and very
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jaunty-looking bunch of chin whiskers
—this very pleasant gentleman's voice
was heard in not at all the harsh and
somewhat imperial tone of the average
race-horse owner:
"You're right there. Dary. Any-
body could tell that this wasn't the
Tunnyclif hose. No more alike than
a sheep's-like —. You used to shoe
fur the Tunneeliffs. I believe. Didn't
you?" with a very engaging smile
anti going on to unfasten the tugs of
the near horse, and flying about the
general business of unhitching in a
very light, active, breezy way that did
not escape the keen observation of the
crowd. There was redoubled interest
at this semi-recognition of (me of our
most influential fellow-citizens. At
once a confirmation of Seer and an in-
dorsement of the strangers—a sort of
passport tq the familiar recognition
of every body.
Not necessarily. a *loudly recogni-
tion, take notice, gentle reader.
Somewhere, or rather in ninny plasm.
I have rend philosophical vaporing, to
the general effect that some people
seek the sparsely-settled frontier sim-
ply because those scanty and isolated
communities are ready and eager to
welcome any body, thinking only of
the accession of strength against the
surrounding horrors of solitude!
Never was there an error of theory
so gross in effect and so readily con-
futed by experimental tests. The city
passes the stranger unheeded. This
village pita itself upon an armed
neutrality, ready to develop into active
hostility, which shall continue in un-
tiring vigilance until the intruder is
driven out, or has fought his way tu
an acknowledged position of per-
manence.
Even at this instant, and whilst the
entree of the two distinguished
strangers into Sandtown seemed ti.
bristle with good omens, I overheard
old Dr. Daily saying to a group of his
satellites:
"Thattair young snipe uv a feller.
May, is plum tuck up with tham
bosses. Some a these tlats he'll fine
out at he haint near as puny as he
was; but a blame sight smarter, of
;mow any theng bout tat."
This speech had reference to young
Dr. May, the new rival of the old doc-
tor, and who hail started down to the
"barn" with t'as stranger% limit
horses and the host. There was a lim-
ited chorus of coarse-voiced laeglitei
at this speech. put the interest now
So completely centered in the two well-
dressed gentlemen and their phenom•
enal team that probably no one took
the slightest notice of this suddenly-
sprouted germ of antagonism to the
new arrivals and all that pertained tc
them.
As to myself and other young strip-
lings of fifteen to twenty years, see
had made a discovery. The dozens of
curious eyes had made separate obser-
vations, which, when turned into the
common stook. amounted to this:
I had seen • black fiddle-case care-
fully taken out of the earrings by the
older man, who was short and almost
fat—and who carried the concealed
instrument very precisely into the
eouso.
Buck observing the tall, dark, smil-
ing, merry fellow, that had exchanged
-chaff" with him about the horses,
on his return from the barn saw him
I cut a beautiful ''pigeon-wing" upon
the very threshold of llogases "entry."
In addition to this, Serf Dary, the
big blacksmith, the authority on "thur-
bred.a," being also the foremost dancer
in all the contributive territory of
Sandtown, had been a witness to the
"pigeon-wing" and had publicly an-
bounced that "that fellow was the
maaterest dancer late et er seer' Anti
volunteered the rtatement that "they'd
be some purty Ilet.' II at Boguases to-
night ef them two fell. is a ain't tard
out with time day 'a drive."
I realist, fully how utterly int ousted°
it will be to convey to the reader of
these days of unending satiety a I cry
faint impression of the fever of excite-
ment and impatience into which
this opinion of .i'set's triress us.
Money could not have hired the store
of boys of Sandtown to remain away
from Boguses one prec:ous minute id
that evening. After all, can the mere
human creature experieme more titan
a fixed and determinate amount of
pleasure? Am 1 at this time the con-
ventional frequenter of the theater
more to escape the vast pressure of
social burdens than to find enjoyable
pastime? And would not the vigilant
eetagonisms of Sandtown even be an
acceptable interruption to the endless
label- of amusement that is all in,.
port ant part of the burliness of the me-
tropoli
CHAPTER II.
SUIPPRill AT noursam,
The long frame ell running north
front the main building that consti-
tuted to the world of the main street
of Saniltown the "tavern" proved, as is
often tile case in this life, by far the
most potential element in the combina-
tion. Oa the ground floor was the
long dining
-room. and back of it the
kitchen. On the low second floor
were eight bed
-rooms for board-
er, and travelers. And, although
" Bogusses" was the only tavern in
Sandtown, these eight bed-rooms were
fully competent to sheiter all the
boarders and the traveling public, save
perhaps when, as now happened, the
circuit court of the district comprising
ten comities was in session.
At such times the large room east of
the "entry" was given up to the judge
and the itinerant bar. Anti at the very
moment of the' call to supper. the
court and the bar was filing out of this
room and on into the dining-room
where a table, that stretched from end
to end of the room, was tieing rapidly
filled up by tire hungry crowd that
poured outof the bar-room where they
had long been straining their cars for
the first peal of Bognsses jubilant bell.
Bogus Leatherwood himself, leading
the way to the head of the table, not
in the suave manner of this day of
"head-waiters" and "stewards," but
with the steadfast gravity of the corpu-
lent man of fifty or thereabouts, and
with his brown eyes looking sternly
from under shaggy iron-gray brows,
inevery direction, was a speetacle, or
would have been if all the people in
miles of Sandtown bad not sere hint
often and often.
I say "all the people" advisedly
For it is a well-known fact that every
body ate at Bog-asses table. Men with-
out the faintest hope of a present or
future ability to pay had remained at
flogusses month after month, and in
sonic cues year after year, without
money and without price, to the won-
der and disgust of all the thrifty de-
ems who hail homes of their own, anti
only occasionally ate at Bo:atlases table
without paying. -
True. Bogus sometimes had odd jobs
for many of these retainers of his, and
slight in that way consider that he ob-
tained part payment. Moro than once
sad Buck and I gone with a dozen of
them, among whom was Seef Dary, to
ride and lead a small herd of horses to
the distant city market. And now
dram I have thought over the subject
it that large following of free boarders.
I have arrived at a conclusion dialect-
'mity opposed to  that of the thrifty
etizene who 111j10813 days denounced
Bogus Leatherwood for taking "the
bread right plum outen his farnbly's
mouth un givun ut to a lot of ornery,
tritium no-count fellers like them."
Itecauae, In spite of the daily
prophecy that "Bogus must bust"
soon, or quit such improvident ways.
in fact he throve from the day that the
blacksmith ironed the big square
"sign," and all the town joined in
raising the twenty-foot oak beam that
bore it aloft, and could as easily have
held atom of such "signs"—so massive
was it. It was well known that he
of "timber"
and "prairry" land; and my sister
Ilisabeth told me that she had seen
the deeds conveying ever and ever so
many quarter sections to Folly Ann.
And the mention of that name takes me
/
"WHY DIDN'T YOU GO 114 TO streets?"
back to Bogus Leetherwood's supper.
table on that April evening of the ar-
rival of the beautiful bays and theil
drivers.
Being at times in the employ of the
landlord, I, too, very often sat down at
his bounteous "second table" along
with the cooks and the waiter girla
and more particularly with "Miss"
Leatherwood and her only daughter,
folly Ann.
Now that the court and the itin-
erant bar and their foreign clients and
other strangers were making a deafen-
ing clatter with knives, and forks, and
plates. and cum and saucers anti bud
talk—carried on principally by the
court and bar, and listened to by the
other boarders, I slipped slyly into the
large east room, in which, at such
times, Polly Ann is usually brushing
up the floor or combing her blat k hair
clown into flat bands over her temples.
There she is, indeed, at this time as
usual, but not engaged in any of her I
ordinary occupations. Site le looking
brighter and gayer, somehow, in her
etake-up. There is a bunch of red
ribbons in her hair that adds an incal-
culable nmount to her "attractive.
noes," I must say note. At that day
only the wool beauty could have been
wrung out of me as applied to her—
even by n11 the known appliances of
"Why didn't you go in to impper
along with the rest. Jim?" she says, in
a way to astonish rue, while 'he sud-
denly occupies herself in rearranging
the chairs according to some myste-
litOtill formula wholly her own. In my
boyish simplicity I answer bluntly that
I am waiting to eat with Buck and the
I
rest of the family. She laughs a little,
and says: "Yes. of course. I forgot."
in a way to astonish me more, arid to
het rue wondering and thinking until a
feeling akin ti resentment is quite
prominent, it not paramount, In ray
breast.
ttWhy! have I ben do-en that&
way all the time?" I ask, with a rising
inflexion on the latter part of the sen-
tence She walks rapidly past ins',
brushing my right side vs:Ili lit • new
white awl brown •ek gitigitato
dress, gentling a thrill of something
from my ' (ToW11 to s. Theo
she goes swiftly to the door and close*
it almost, with a quick movement, but
at the very last holds it an inch from
the easing and peeps through the
crack while she seems to lei maniple
'sting the latch in the act of shutting
it completely. Somehow I remember
that movement and dwell upon II
much—altogether too much. Thrush'
comes slowly toward me, smiling and
biting& bit of something that she hold t
unconsciously in her hand. I see that
it is a little twig of willow, and I won-
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and agreeably smiling gentleman ad
ready noted for having driven the . yEk
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smile of his. "I didn't git back in 01
time fur the first table. I walked down
to the river to rest toy legs after the 50 (Tsday's drive. What puny willow
switches! Anti such a lot uv um." 7/.51
His face was toward me, and his
black eyes were upon Polly Ann's
brown ones. Somehow I had had a i
prejudice against him from the moment 1i
wood's. Now; I suddenly coupled his
and asked me the way to Bogus Leath- (.,4
!n, PI LE III S
he had pulled up in the river bottom
smiling remark about the willow switch- ''----...e I UT m E t'4ea with the movement of Polly Ann at
the door anti the winos:, twig between
her white teeth and her red lips, and
my prejudice deepened and broadened.
"O. no!" Polly Ann hastens to say,
and turning quite away from me to
say it. "We're Est waitun hirer fur
the second table." Then she looks as
If she were going to say something
more. smiles and flushes a little under
lea admiring gaze and leeks doe it at
his unusually small and neat-fitting hne
boots, into which his doe-skiu trousers
arc jauntily fitted at the high tops as
if made expressly for that mode of
wearing.
"Then I'm in good time for my sup-
per in agreeable company." he says,
In that easy familiar way that I never
could assume in the cornpatty of women.
and that I don't see bow any right.
minded man can assume. Confound
their impudence! That's what it is.
But then the women seem to pardon it
very readily.
i TO BE CoN11Xt ED j
splendid bays. and cut the "pigeon-
wing" on the door-sill.
"Hope I ain't intruding." he says,
coming forward on his tip toes, and
beaming that very frank and winning
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" ct,
z
(1
m di be awed a low nminthe before contInetnent
• for book "To NOTIMMINOIBilled free
etc tartsco Inieurasewe Os.. Aviacte. G.
I'
/Serve% Strain or Nestles, It is n
'mi. Nal in boAnd-
ng upglitabedet 
remedy has
in giving
ono to the %Arkin* organ'', in equalising
he .•2', -illation and tot.tur and Instantly
too, nil pion stliya here. It does not
'Ii tit,.,' in so.y ..1 its characteristics or
.1 OA k r, bit t %%luny-, 11.Cts promptly , whether
he luearnmation or Disease Is In (Ii.'
nes, Heart, Kidneys, Dowels., Blood
Kt= spectre, for Chronic Catarrh
plion.Malaria.Chille and Verve
Mit'e Dierll diseases peculate to LoDi....., Diabetes. N
dt.i.timmy CIT
1N.. R. It. Hartman—Dear girt—. y wife
a A.
Wheed miserably for years from tironic
It nnimy passed Mete lung" into
melon. Three of the best physi-
lame from Pittsburgh and here, attended
her constantly for eight month*, and ott
Ihe 13th of Fi bruary, Pei4„aastared me she
rould not live over nicht. I ttnniediakiv
gave her is teaspoonful of l'e-ru-na, mot
repeated mI. vi cry hour. Ethel sirs well as
ever tuber life." T. IC E II E EMI NE.
Now, Keokuk, la,
$1 per bottle ,6 for t& Send for Dr. Hart-
man *book, "The Ills of Life " sent free
Read page 9
Sold by all dnurgists anal dealers, •
Dr. a. B. Hartman R50., Columbus, 0
—Sold at Wholesale awl Retail by —
H. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
mpsonaEllis.
I I( X1 kit- -
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wail Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, 8. Main St.
HOPKINSVILLZ, K 1
Office nor Silt and Male.
It W 10.4teLEteit
(or Clay and Tilt
W ItLituty
Drs. Fairleigh &Blaiev,
Plipi:ia:: aüStuipon:.
gar-oses corner and Mate.
SRN
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,—
ilopkimiville, - Kentucky.
Dare over K. Fraakel teem%
JOHN FICLAND. JOHN ritLAND,Je.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practioe la all the rorarts of this Cots.
mon wealth
Ogle n Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attensiv and Counsellor at Law
omo• over Planters Rank,
Illielsidaaville, - - - Ky •
Th.,lEtE31L
Female College
Hupkinsville,Ky.
A .licint,111
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,  m
D.
The Fall Term will open on MONDAY, AU-
GUST K. '81. An experienced 'acuity, thor-
ongh,instnietion and terms as heretofore For
other leformation nail oa or address
J. I. PIII"OIT.
Hook tirvitte Its
Evasive-1mm vs swat:row D•tt.• P•owls.
The LIESt tarawgh, mamma.
I' TM As. 61 laT
J.11. TWOMr9014 . . ... . all NW
aD NASH!. Clerk.
Will Ware Intassetlle I 'a.e.lton daily
•VISO SU otlay, is'elork, se„, ask lai sere
rionneetienr with the 0.. 11. • X. R.
Retursieg, lea, is Casselton daily at 1K p
m , Sunday exeepted. and Owensboro at • p.n.
11OWDall TIER CABS.
letimie Westerville Oa. a. sharp
le•vee ,W0111010F0 . .. (p. sharp
Tare 000, for rowed trip ns evaday, bat sot
respoesfhis for Mares purebseed by (be steward
uTnass 1114',TillIt. ageing
Ter freight et eairsaus MTH .11 Woad
N1 .T
orchant Tillors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock ofFALL and WINTER Suit-
Jugs at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
313113239r 33A.31ECCIFALIATIS
laT
1VIC:01%111711/131B1\TTE3
.e'lsiNT2DM=W
Streets. 1Cer
A DOLLAR SAVED
—IS
A DOLLAR MADE!•
Anti one way lit save and make a dollar Is to visit
MITCHELL'S NEW SHOE STORE
No. 3, Main it, Next Door to Latham's.
A ( otntilete Asmortment .4 all
Grades of
Boots & Shoes.
—AND •—
Full Stock
—OW--
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND IIA'M
All marked at the lowest possible figures and sold at
OST'= 'IC TO
We can milt anybody both In goods anti prices and are always ready 10 show our
goods whether a purchase Is made or not. call and as. us before you buy.
RENEE BIB Till PLACZ,
WI XIX' a NI MILL' SEL.
THE TRI-WEEKL1 NEW ERA etvOs.
K M U thhery, Penn. Mut. IAN lit..
CO. ; Alice it Lne Johnson.
-PtlilLmition ST-
Pay your aubacription 
for Era &tilting and Prelislung Co. 
and get your
ticket before Sept. 5.
The largest stock in the jewelry hoe,
aud lowest pricer, at U. ii. Kelly's.
The Muhlenberg Preeto tery meets
during this mouth at Newitemei eituich•
Foe RINI-A good two-stoty cottage,
on South Main Street. Apply at this
°Moe.
"Peanuts here 6 cents a quart, three
gush' for a dime." came front the taco-
otrian voice of an Whereot vender on
circus day.
Mr. Joe Seeley. of Caldwell county,
was arrested Thuraday and put in hail
here charged with horse stealiegi-- 'Friel
set for 0 o'clock this worialug.
K. Lipatitie is receiving every. day new
Fall ati/1 Winter clothing. Fine custom-
made goods at the lowest prices. Don't
buy your clothing for the Winter until
you see Litooine'e stock.
Mr. Ely was put in the "lock-up"
Thursday afternoon for tanolucting him-
self in a boisterous manner on the street.
 get Ile had imbibed too freely of potentatim-
tamale He was this $5 and cost.
There will be a match game of base ball
played in the fair grounds, Monday,
Aug. 2`J, between the 'Black Socks, of
Nashville, and the Hard Hitters, of this
city. Game called at 3 o'clock p. in.
Capt. Sam Stites, who hill had charge
as conductor on the actiomnoxiation train
has been transferred to St. Louis, and
will run the through train to Nashville.
Capt. Dick Morgan will run the accom-
tuodation.
New Fall millinery, including all the
latest novelties in hats, bonnets, laces,
ribbons, etc., just received at M. Lip-
*tine's. Call early mei see the new
styles. Mrs. Hart wil: be glad to see
her old friends.
Au error was unintentionally made in
the announcement that a corps of
"Knights of Pythias" escorted Dr.
Keen's remains from the depot to the
church. The body of escorts were
"Knight Teruplars."
l'rof. J. E. Stmbey, of the Chriatian
church, will preach et the Court-house
in Hartford next Saturday night, Sun-
day and night. This church is growing
In our midst in interest and numbers.-
Hartford Herald.
$4,000.00 To Loan-The Hopkinsville
Building and Loan Association has four
thousand dollars to loan on good real es-
tate. Now is the time to build a home
before the winter comes.
J. D. Russria.., Pres.
Can you not afford to give $1.00 for
the Weexty New Ea/ for twelve
months and in addition get a chance to
.LlR$CIPTIli MATS,.
Oes year .
swesee. • . • • •
Titres amemehe. -
Otte
BARB
is stabs dive ...
la claimable ..
one sutra n lelelln
4.10 TO WO AID
1
II
La
$5e
RAT $.
P
11 le
tarts. alb raiser
UST UV UP A CLUB
At ENTS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to the NEW Ka.:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Ur. G. W. Rives- W initiate P. 0.
t'. A. Brasher-Crofton.
Gilliland & Kennedy-Bainbridge.
D. H. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. A J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. 'W. Richarmimem-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Jute K. Renetiao -Era.
RILILBA)AD THEI TABLE.
Ta•ima Newel
lra•ins Sooya
led& a. 11.
4111. A..
£:M. "
es r. a.
CM, "
CP. "
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Mr. A. c packer, is is the city.
Mr. Billie Denten took in the cirrus
Dr J. A. Gunn is Mane from Arkansas.
Dr. Ben S. Wool and ,, Ire. returned Wed-
newuay from t.
Ur. N. B. Edmunds 31,1 a Ile are at home
trout Virgiuta
Hr. S. I.: Mere,r and daughter 11100 Mary
Bell, returned front irginia last Wednesday.
Muses Sammie and Bettie Wheeler. after a
pleasaut Is:t to cerulean retureed home Wed-
na,elay.
Mrs. IL 0 Bu.•kner and Hrs. tinnIer !tell,
from Owensboro, are visiting the family of
Rev. W. I..Nourse
Mr. G. J Kiag, who has bean for sometime
in Alabama and Florida, has returned to his
Wine near Garrettsburg in this county
Mrs .1 G. Breakout, hail returned from a
trip to the East lead Virginia She was accom-
panied by her niece Mum Meredith, of Rich-
mond, Vs.
Mr-. Stokely Waggenee t.1•11e and Dr.
dames Waggeuer left Thursday for Austin,
Texas*, where the ladies all ive in the future
with Dr. Leslie IV *gloater, of the Texas Uni-
t ersity.
Dr. deo. D. Wools, of Frankfort, called on
the Sir Ent • 'c ircus day " As he disappeared
with the .Lircus, we euppoer he came down to it
and has followed it to Henderson.
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the Caittornia Fig
Syrup eo., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative, it is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the_ayaMm_witatchillOALS_OL
dispel headaches, colds anti fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hookinaville, Ky.
Sunday Services.
IL? ISCOPAL CHURCH.
The Rev. Charles Morris will preach
In Grace church on to-morrow, at 11
o'clock, a. tu.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Preaching Lord's slay by the pastor,
L. W. Welsh, at 10:45 a. m. and S p. m.,
city time. A cordial welcome to all.
YOUNG FROPLICS MEETING.
At 7 o'clock Sunday evening the
young people will hold their first meet-
ing in the basement ot,the Christian
church. A very excellent programme
will be rendered by the young ladies
and gentlemen. These meetings will
be held every Sunday evening. All the
young people of the city are invited to
attend.
Florida, "The Land of Flowers,"
is a paradise for the invalid, and the
"Fountain of Youth" was once thought
to be bid in one of its forest glades. It
Is now the haven of many consumptire.,
who find benefit in her genial warmth
and fragrant flowers. The eonsutuptive
invalid need not necessarily go so far
from home and friends to get relief. For
It not in the last stages of the disease,
Dr. It. V. Pierre's "Golden Medical
MOOOVery" will restore to perfect health.
For all chronic throat, bronchial and
lung diseases it lea most reliable speci-
fic. By druggists.
A :Negro Stabbed.
Otse hundred and sixty persomi paid
state mei t.ottnty Isles on show they.
delightlul ambit was gives at the
rr.iitenee of M, W. H Weat, last
alight. The neeaSinti wee highly enjoyed.
Master Robert Norwood, who attend-
ed the shows in company with his friend,
O. S. Brown, has a vaulting ambition
to be a clown.
It le to be hoped that all orders here-
nature made changing voting piaci* will
be revoked, and every inst tote in his
own district.
Mr. Fred Wallis, formerly • typo in
this office, hae procured a pcoitlue with
Bassett & ( o. Mr. Willie is a clever,
and enterprislog young gentleman.
The Magisterial districts subject to the
0. V. tax will be surveyed by order of
Judge Winfree in a few days. (oh. A.
V. Tow ties has been appoiuted to do the
work.
Miss Nannie Gilkey, • handsome
young lady front North Christian, at-
tended her first show here Thuretisy, it
being also the drat tittle site ever was in
Hopkineville.
An incendiary fire consumed a stable
and barn of Mr. George Warren, this
county, a few days ago. Two valuable
mules were roasted ill the flames. The
loss falls heavily town Mr. Warren.
Elwood Shalicroas, late editor of Sat-
urday Jeernal, Wheeliog, W. Va.. Was
cured of kidney trouble by Pe-ru-na. '
No self-respecting Sartutoge trunk
goes traveling nowadays without a
leather strap around its waist -13..tetosi
You will never regret the day when
you conclude to keep a bottle of Pe-ru-
na on hand.
THE MARKETS.
Retail prices in llopkineville; corrected for
every issue by the lot-al dealers.
fort, Retail
Bacon sides, -
Hams, ,sugar cures!,
Hums iosiustryi. .
Lard, -
Flour. Fancy, patent - -
Flour, Stardust . . . .
Bran anti shipstuff, law than Sol be.
Corn Meal, .
Pearl Meal. - - -
New tIrleans Molasses, Fancy,
Candles, atar, is -
Butter -
Maas.
Hominy. per gallon
Grits, per gallon,
Clover seed •
ut -
Beans, navy. per bushel.
Peas, per bushel,
Coffee. golden.
Colter, good green no,
Coffee. Jaya,
Cheese, good factory, -
Choose, Young American.
If - -
Cracked Wee,
Sugar, N. O. -
Clariged. New Orbs-aim
tininulated.
Salt. Kamm os. $busheta,
Salt Kanawa, 7 bushels,
Saganaw, 5 bushels.
sagunro, 7 bushels, .
Potatoee, troth, per bushel, seed
Sweet, per bushel.
ackerel„ No. I. per kit,
.i[oi5 IlarrSiA, Ito.2, -
Lemmas. per doaen, - -
Oranges, per deers,
Corn in ear, per barrel, -
Oats. per potshot,
Hay, per
cwt.
ewt. telover.
Hltes, 
Ttmo
ry, Slut,
Hides Greets, -
Tallow. •
Beet Cattle. gross .
Hogs. gross •
raw • valuable prem um, say a
horse wagon worth $75.00? Come in
before the first Monday in Sept..
Gilliland A Kennedy. dealers In gen-
eral merchandise, of Bainbridge, dis-
solved partnership last week. Mr. Wal-
ter Gilliland is now sole proprietor,
while Mr. Clarence Kennedy will be
found behind the counter ofJones & Co.
this city.
John Moore, colored, a hard working
laborer living out on the Canton road,
took in the circus Thursday. Wheu he
returned home he discovered that some
thief had ransacked his home and car-
ried off a $25 shot gun, a snit Ot Clothes
*Nil a new valise.
Thievee and pickpockets were plenti-
ful yesterday at the circus. Mr. Pete
Barker of Christian county had a very
i tine gold watch stolen on the circus
grounds anti Mr. G. N. Byers' reeitience
was entered anti some jewelry stolen.-
Clarksville Democrat.
Everybody interested will please take
notice that after our drawing (1st Mon-
day in September,) every subscriber
who is in arrears will be dropped from
the list without further notice and pa-
pers will thereafter be promptly stop-
ped alien the time is out.
Toe. crawl 
Thursday was the largest that has been
seen here-unveiling day excepted-for
a number of years. it numbered not
many less than 7,000 people, and fully
5,000 attended the afternoon perform-
.. *nee of the show.
Mr. Henry G. Slappev, representing
the Blood Balm Co., of Atlanta, Ga.,
Was in the city yeettorday, "painting
time town red" with handsome adver-
lising matter for his company, which,
by the way, is rapidly becoming one of
the biggest concerns in the country.
In addition to supplying Brownell's
our mill, Ellis & CO. forTnitiW-the dr.
cue with an abundant supply of water
from the inexhauatible streaut out of
their artesian well. Over 90,000 gal-
lons were pumped therefrom and still
Thursday, cirrus day, Pig Green, col.,
and stone of his satellites went over
across the river, near the Princeton
bridge anil had a little game, all to them-
selves. In the course of time a dispute
arose a• to who was the winner nf a
double play _in. the _gement "crapx."
The disputant, a stranger from thecoun-
try, snatched up the money, whereupon
Green pulled a knife and stabbed the ne-
gro in the breast, inflicting a painful
but not dangerotut wound. The wound-
ed man went off to get a pistol with the
i 
avowed intention of rending Green's 
Rev. W. 11. Riddley, colored, of Cadiz,
soul to perdition, but fortunately 
no panted through the city one day Oils
week en route to Owensboro, where hetragedy was enacted. No arrests were
was united iu marriage to Annie
made.
Thompoon, a fascinating colored damsel.
Rev. Riddley is a prominent and well-
liked citizen of Cadie and the principal
of a colored school.
One of "4-Paws" circus attache. ac-
ts:toted a negro, nanied henry In ,
near time depot Thoreday morning, and
with a remarkable degree of urbanity
asked change for $4 00. The unsuspect-
ing negro pulled out $2 50 in silver,
when the stranger snatched it anti dart-
ed through the crowd and successfully
eluded capture.
Forepaugb's show nein unloaded a
gang of tramps in this city, the worst
that have struck the town Iota long time.
They iitokeil like they had not had a
square meal iti a week, and, 'fielding at
the 'repot and taking different portions
of town, they proceeded to invest the
!city in a boil break for "mold victuals."
They proved a great nuisance all day.
1 wo negroes, attachers of the show,
had a bloody fight at the depot Thurs-
day night. The weapons used were a
tip and a fork, with which they man-
aged, each in his turn, to lacerate the
countenance of the other until the blood
flowed freely. One was named ire
Elkins mid formerly lived here.
Habitual CmistIpatIme
And kidney and liver ills, depending
on a weak or Inactive condition of the
kidneys, liver or bowels, are successful-
ly and permanently cured only by the
use of the gentle yet effective laxative
and diuretic, Syrup of Figs. Its advan.
tages are evident; it is easily taken,
pleasing to the taste, acceptable to the
stomach, harnaleres to the most delicate
system, and truly beneficial in effect.
For sale In 50 cents and $1.00 bottles l'y
11.1. 13611Nolt. Hopkinsville, Ky.
A Cireus Accident.
Attain I. ,repainch .1 r , 1 ,11-row
eseape at lite it ,1‘ 1.1.1(11,i3y. Ile we
standing and riding two horsce u idle he
drove :ill more. A4 the animal., a ere
plunging along at break-neck spetel
around the big ring, one horse about the
center of the line, fell I) ii at/ or
three following jumped over, hot tinnily
•tintlier fell mei then another rod so on
to those that earrlecl the rider. They
too came down in the heap, carrying
Forepaugh with them. For s moment
a stampede was imminent and It was
feared that the intrepid rIb r load been
But only for a moment did the
excitement exist. I-ming Adam quick-
ly crawled out from the mass of strug-
gling hones, entirely tinhtirt and, In a
few minute* was 11p again a/1.1 success-
fully performed the daring feat.
-me se
1'. U. King, of the Leetonia, O., Dem-
ocrat, doubted the Man-a-lin testimoni-
als. Wrote and found them true.
they have enough left to flood the -city.
McKlrees Wine of
by the following mere
t'ounty.
H. B. Garner,
0. E. Gaither,
Hopper & S4'111,
'ardul is for sale
Mints in Christian
Hopkinsville, Ky.
• • ••
61
J. R. A r teletead, fa
Clifton I oaf to,
W. Nolen,
W. H. Martin,
N. B. Hiller,
Bennington, Ky.
Bainbridge, Ky.
Crofton, Ky.
Pembroke, K,.
LoJiavillt Market.
LOu1ariLL1..1014 r,
PRO% ISIONS-
Maas Poak-Per bbl.. 14.71
R•euoi -per his loose
Shoulders .
cies? ritusides .
Cismr Ode*
BC1. .... *-
Should .ers , 64 to PA
4, leer rib sides 74
t'lear sides ..7te
Latin-
ltlietee lest   71- To 0 _
Prime steam
Sears Legal" Maar,-
Hams   11(513
Breakfast bacon  OP,
Shoulders .•rs
Delis Bias-
Louisville 10 toll
GRAIN
%Maar-
No.
No.2 Longberry
Coax-
No. 1 mixed
No. 1 white
Ear
OATS-
No. 2 mixed
No. 3 white
UTE-
No.1
Boos--thoice packing and butcher, SO 'S 76
Fair to good butchers .  4 "4 tit
Shoats  . 4 00 " 4 IR
  Good to extra shipping, or
export cattle o 416 o 4 141
Light shipping . ..... sese, 400 "423
Oxen good to extra ggia . I So. " 4 041
Oxen common aski rough  9 75 •• 3 50
Is "8 15
2 50 " 3 50
3 50 4 00
4 00 "4 26
f' E FE RRED LOCALS
COLLARS 2 CENTS.
c are tole attelatl lor 1.1,e celebrated
Oriental Steam Laundry. Work left at
our store on Tuesday, returned Satur-
day.
Bull,
Light stockers
Feeders, good
Butchers, best
41
. II
431,,c
4.11,c
Butchers, medium to gout 8 SO 'S re
Buteners, common to medium. 300 "122
Thin, rough steers, poor cows and
scalawags 1 10"11111
111(()1,--Deatera' grades hits are held at Ste foe
clothing and Be for ...tubing i and 51,-blood
We quote at 17c for 1•01Intry mixed lois of Rea-
tuely Iacono= wools free of burrs, country
portages. Burry and cottou wools. 17(0111;
black. 17.421e sea tot, washed. W41141* for eons-
try 10.4 /411.1 SAW for dealers' Iota. Fulled wool
Pc.
FILATMERS-
 -New
Mixed MWU
BIDES-
Prime Sint 14N
l'rime 'try salted 11
No.1 " " 10
PREFERRED LOCALS.
•••••
We can save you money on Dry Goods,
Notions, Cloaks anti Furnishing Goods.
The way to prove it to you, come to our
opening. All voila marked in plain fig-
ures at prices that will surprise you.
BASSETT & CO.
CUFFS 2 CENTS.
BAssErr a co.
WRINKLES.
A wan may sweat and • lady fume,
They may try to cool off all day,
But without Galbreath's cream
They can't keep down the steam
Because they ain't built that way.
A man may.drink all sorts of trash
And try to feel happy and gay,
But ills health will fall
Withoat good Otani= mai
Because he ain't built that Way.
Why will a inan smoke, a cabbage
cigar.
For which he lies eye cents to pay
When both Geotile and Jew
t'an buy a "Bijou,"
That is bound to be built the right
way.
J. B. Galbreath & Co.
los sou•rn MAIN.
At the front In all things, we will be
particularly so In Gents Furnishing
Goods. Our line of dress shirts, un-
lautisiried shirts and fancy peroale shirts
has never been surpassed and we don't
think ever will be.
Our hoolery, underwear and suspen-
ders votitiot be excelled.
BASSETT & CO.
CHEAP FURNITURE
at the new Store of W.
A. Gossett, 9th street,
near Main. Best bar-
gains in the city guar-
anteed always. Call
and examine the hand-
some new parlor sets,
astonishingly cheap.'
Big stock of Baby car-
riages and willow
goods.
We mark all of our goods In plain
figure*. We sell our goods at one price.
We do a etrictly cash businese. A II
goods warranted as represented, money
cheerfully refunded if not satisfactory.
We are here to stay, we want your
trade.
BASSETT A CO.
,OLD PAPERS,
FOR BALE
At This Office.
READY.
You are respectfully invited to our
Grand Opening Saturday, Sep. 3rd. It
makes no difference whether you want
to buy or not, we will be glad to see you.
alissa-r-r a co.
710 4:::• 31Ft. 4E5 t
2 front corner rouitta suitable for offices
with front Main street entrance, and
good ventilation and every convenience,
up stairs. N. B. StlYX1i,
Con. Main at 9th sta.
CIA CP TVX1E3
To our opening Saturday Sep. 3rd. Pal-
ace Store of Kentucky. We guarantee
our prices. Money refunded if not sat-
isfactory. What more can you ask?
BASSETT & CO.
pedal
Owing to the fact that our
stock is large, considering the
advance of the season, we
have concluded to make ex-
traordinary cuts in Millinery
and Fancy Goods.
All light Hats, trimmed and
untrimmed, will go the bal-
ance of this month regardless
of COST. This is no adver-
tising dodge, but solid facts,
and we stand ready to prove
it.
Men's. Boy's and Children's
Straw Hats at your own price.
N. B. SHYER,
ULMER MAIN & NINTH
1\TO
Old shop worn goods in our stock. New
store, new fixtures, new stock. We are
not ashamed of our price*, we mark all
goods in plain figures.
teAssErr & to.
011r Slimmer Drives.
A i eaf tog up tut calls Wel code, and
all priers scaled down to close lots.
In all our departments can be-found
some special bargains.
Dress Goods and Trimmings at manu-
facturers price.. In White Goods, Lin-
en Lace, Hamburg% and Oriental Lace',
the bottom has dropped out. If you
don't believe it, come and pet!. .% large
lot of Remnants of Carpets at a holesale
price.. The best shirt in the world for
the least money. A complete line of
5:14 rtrishill Goods.
On our bargain counters can be found
a big line of Cotinterpaitte, Table Linen,
mil X tpkIno.
Our $15 Suits
- RE NOW SELLING AT-
10 30; $10.00 at 800;
8.O0 at 5.00; & $5.00
at 3 00 and so on.
We ire closing out our entire stock of
Parasols at (-net, and don't forget to /Oolt
at our Ladies $2.60 Custom-made shoe.
JONES Ec CO,
_ .
1-11.60=1. 6103:3•001.
The fifteenth seholsatir year of this well-es-
tablished. limited, retort school for boys WWI
young Ines will begin
MON DIV, Al INIFFIT *nib, 1557.
Inetreetion Is given Is • full course of Eng-
lish, Latin, Greek, Gernoin, Higher Idatheinat-
le• and II4e.k -Keeping Thorough teaching •nil
strict eiscipline ebarneterize the school.
Teems roe Sinalon or 40 VI teas.
Tuition I 00 (I0
Tuition sad Mori 1M 30
family of the Prone . farther Inform•-
Be tiling pupas are mist to board In the
thou address
oplillsoville, y.
Look at Lipstines'
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't fail to
Look at Lipstine's.
-
7-Tr -•••---4•-••••-••• -644-4,4-‘, -444- -64- 
aa.-46sa -•••-1, -a, -4, -4.--••• •
Li
0117111 EMI  UM EAT.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
Vi Ile, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews,
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for
For 5.00 " "
For 7.00 "
For 9.00 "
For 10.00
For 12.50 "
For 15. "
6‘
64
66
54
I,
• •
••
• •
• •
01 6 • • •
-
7.50
10.00
12.00
14.50
16.
20.
)0(
,. Child's Suits have been cut in the same
proportion, also boys.
Child's $2.50 Suits marked down to $ 1.75
Child's $3
Clkild's 4
Child's 5
Child's 6
child's 7 50
Boy's -I
Boy's 5
Boy's 7 50
Boy's 10
• •
• •
• •
•0
60
• •
66
Boy's 12 50
• •
• • • •
• •
• •
• •
• 6
• •
• I
.0
2
250
350
4
5
2 75
350
5
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bpuud to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER*
44.
_as, -a. S -A.-
-` 610".. -••." •111,- ••••- ,•••
"f•
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Don't Read This
If You do Not Wish to Save Money!
eitr- ONLY 20 DAYS LONGER
W Ma MA W. CIO 1'%Tri°1111-1117/0 sC10-1.I1F1.,
Mid-Summei Clearance Sale
-In the meantime, we will give you some Immense Bargains-
In Laces, Embroideries, Lace Curtains and Netts, White Goods-
AND SUMMER DRESS GOODS.
Read the Prices and call and be convinced of the facts.
Oriental Laces 6 and 8 inches wide at 10c. reduced from 25
and 30e.
Torchen Laces (all Linen) 5c to 16, worth from 10 to 30e.
Torchon Laces (machine made) 15 to 30e. pieces worth
from 25c. to 85e.
Fancy Colored Laces at unheard of prices to close. .
New lot of Hamburg Embroideries at "squally prices."
Very pretty Colored Hamburgs, all colors and widths, at sic
Oriental Flouncings, 40 to 60 inches wide at. 60, 60 and 75e,
Curtain Notts and Scrims 10 to 50c worth '20 to 75e___  
Bed Wpreads and Linen. Table Covers, Lap robes, Towels,
Napkins and Red and White Table Linens, at fully 25
cent, reduction from former prices.
Albatross Cloth (all wool, 40 inches) pale tint at 40e.
An elegant line of Corsets from 25e. to 1.00.
1000 pairs of Ladies Fancy Cotton Hose 61 worth 15e.
500 Ladies odd Collars at 5c worth from 10 to 20c.
Embroidery Silk, all colors, small spools, lc per spool
Our Remnant counter is filled with Bargains.
100 gross Pearl Buttons at 5c per doz. worth 10c.; and
great many other bargains to nun .rous to mention. Las
but not least, is our
Il\Z1VZ=1NT== =r1I1CC= CI= CT...dril=1INTic.,:1-
Which we have cut prices almost hay in order to make room for our stock of Fall Clothing and Overcoats, which will OQ
tam n the choicest novelties of the season at reasonable figures. Therefore, before placing your orders or making purchaa
look through our Mammoth Store-rooms.
M.. F'Et.A.1\TIC.M1.1 f& SOWS
MAMMOTH DOUBLE STORE ROOMS, BEAR" CORN"' "Old Reliable.
We always Lead, Never Fellow.
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